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9. Por eaoh of tho products covered in the study - in the case of some of which 

there is considerable experience of exports, while in the case of others, there 

appear to be export prospects - an estimate it given of the maximum export volume 

attainable, on the assumption of full utilization of plant capacity.   The resulting 

figures ere very high end obviously cannot be regarded as targets within reach but 

rather as the upper limit of present idle capacity.    The potential production 

capacity available for exports depends on the levol of domestic demand, in other 

words, on the developmont of thé economic system in general.    As domestic demand 

increases, theoretical export capacity is correspondingly reduced.    It should be 

pointed out, however, that this interrelationship not only affoots the volume available 
for export but has a direct effect on the economic factors concerned, and more 
particularly on price formation. 

10. Nevertheless, even in the hypothetical case of an increase in intornai demand, 

it might be thought that the resulting rise in prices should prove to be a sufficient 

incentive to raise production to a point where the share intended for export, 
particularly of consumer goods, would not be reduced. 

11. Furthermore, an increase in exports depends very much on the solution of a 

number of problems, some of a general nature, and others specific and characteristic 
of the different branches of industry. 

12. The estimates of the export potential wore based on three kinds of particulars» 
(a)    the export figures for the preoedlng period, in spite of the fact that the data 

oould not be extrapolatedj    (b)    information from producer and exporter organizations 

which usually provide a general picture of current possibilities, without giving 

details of specific oases;    (c)    the findings of the survey mentioned in paragraph 8 

above covering a selected group of products (approximately thirty-five).   The) figure! 
given in the survey ere very high (owing to the methods employed in the survey) and 

hence cannot be extrapolated directly to the corresponding industrial sec toi s.   They 

may, however, be used as indicators of the export capacity of eaoh industrial sector, 

since the products were selected largely on the basis of the oharaoteriatios of eaoh 

particular industry, its main technological features, etc., and as a result, they em 

be considered representative of all exportable products.    Section If gives the 

conclusions of the study from two points of views   the factors limiting or atlsulatinf 

exports (for eaoh industrial sector and within, the seotort in the esse of oarteln 

major products) and the targets which cas ht attained ovar the short and aadiuB tarn 

provided that certain reouireswats are fulfilled. 

.^,^.,%Aj^^--MM.A^-M-M£1ZSM^.:d¡Aú^i,u^h^ 
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Table 1 

AAOBffllU:    BDPOUrs, DffORTS AMD BALANCE OF TRADE, 1951-1965 

(aillions of dollars) 

ft«? Export i Iaports Balance of trade 

1951 1,169.4 1,480.2 - 310.8 
1912 687.8 1,179.3 - 491.5 

1953 1,125.1 795.1 330.0 

1994 1,026.6 979.0 47.6 

1955 92«.6 1,172.6 - 224.0 

1956 943.« 1,127,6 - 183.8 

1957 974.« 1,310.4 - 335.6 

195t 993.9 1,232.6 - 238.7 

1959 1,009.0 993.0 16.0 

19*0 1,079.2 1,249.3 - 170.1 

1961 964.1 1,460.3 - 496.2 

1962 1,216.0 1,356.5 - 140.5 

1963 1,365.1 980.7 384.4 

1964 1,410.4 1,077.4 333.2 

1965 1.4S5.2 1,190.0 295.2 

HayihUo of Argentina, Dirección Jacionel cl« Estadestica y 
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Table 2 

ARGENTINA:    BREAKDOWN OF EXPORTS, 1960-1964 

Group I960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

(a) Absolute values (millions of dollars) 

I Livestock-rearing 519.8 518.0 541.4 665.2 590.0 

II Agriculture 508.7 387.9 607.4 526.3 695.4 

III Forestry 15.2 13.3 12.2 13.1 15.9 

IV Mining 4.3 6.2 21.6 22.6 13.2 

V Hunting and Fishing 3.7 4.6 4.6 8.5 3.7 

VI Miscellaneous 27.0 36.2 26.8 129.4 92.2 

Total 1.079.2 964.1 1.216.0 1.365.1 1,410,4 

(b) indicé (I960 = 100) 

I Livestock-rearing 100 99.3 104.1 128.0 113.5 

II Agriculture 100 76.2 119.4 103.4 136.7 

III Forestry 100 87.5 80.3 86.2 104.6 

IV Mining 100 129.2 450.0 470.8 275.0 

V Hunting and Fishing 100 124.3 124.3 229.7 100.0 

VI Miscellaneous 100 134.1 106.7 479.3 341.5 

Total 100 89.3 112.7 126.5 130.7 

(c) Percentages 

I Livestock-rearing 48.3 53.5 44.4 48.7 41.8 

II Agriculture 47.1 40.2 50.0 38.6 49.3 

III Forestry 1.4 1.4 1.0 11.0 1.1 

IV Mining 0.4 0.6 1.0 1.7 0.9 

i          v Hunting and Fishing 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.3 

1      n Miscellaneous 2.5 3.8 2.4 9.4 6.5 

I Total m WO m 100 1QQ. 

afflux    *JMlrifiJLÄ»Kftte. •xt«ricr.    «UTOlenented \& EGLA 
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I 18.      The structure of exports by ¿roups of products shows clearly that livestock 

i and Agriculturai products woro dominant, although there was also a considerable 

I increase under the headings "Mining" and "Miscellaneous"  (see Table 2). 

19. The groups   f  lessor importance nay, of course, show fairly high increases in 

their index figures side by side with relativoly modest absolute changes.    This is 

what happened in the caso of groups IV and VI, which account for only a small share 

of total exports. 

20. Nevertheless, it is worth while dwelling on the analysis of these trends, 

especially in reference to group VI, which includes almost the whole ran^c of 

manufactured products.    Those are precisely the products with which the present 

report is concerned.    Group VI is broken down into two main sub-groups:    primary 

industries and manufacturing industries proper.    The former include the industries 

processing foodstuffs, beverages and tobacco;    the others are the various branches 

of industrial manufacture using raw materials from other sources. 

21. For the purpose of getting a complete picture of Argentina's experts of 

manufactures it is not enough to look only at. the products covered by Group VI, 

"Miscellaneous", which are normally regarded as rox resontative of the manufacturing 

industry.    Scattered among the other statistical groupings (livestock, agriculture, 

etc.) are a number of items entering  into the foreign trade statistics which, by 

reason < f their characteristics, may be taken into account in this report, inasmuch 

as the production of the goods in question involves a substantial manufacturing 

process»*'   In ordor to simplify the analysis, the list of manufactures has been 

divided into two sub-groups:   items connected with food industries have boon placed 

in ono sub-groups, all tho others being bracketed in tho socond sub-group (see 

Table 3)»    With regard to tho product-by-product analysis, including the food 

industries sub-group, tho position is as follows î 

(a)   Miscellaneous food industries 

22. Tea is tho principal export in Group VIj    yerta, mate is next in ordor of 

importance.    Tea exports rose from 2.3 million dollars in I960 to 5.4 million 

dollars in 1964, tho principal customers boin¿ the countrios of Europe and, moro 

y   In this report and subséquent reports in this series, the term "manufac turca11 

includes "soai-iaanufatures11, which are generally thoso products so defined J 
in doeuoent TD/B/C2/3 propared on the request of the Special Comaitteo on 
¿references«    In a small number of cases and for reasons such as the special 
ijjportFJicG of a given product to the economy of particular countries, it was 
considered dosirablo to depart from this classification. 
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recently, Chile. Sugar is included among the "Miscellaneous" manufactures in Group 

VI, exports having soared to 64 million dollars in 1963, falling to 6.4 million 

dollars in 1964. The high export figure for 1963 may be considered a "freak", and 

there is no evidence for thinking that there will be a steady flow of sugar exports. 

For this reason, and also on account of the very special nature of the international 

sugar market, it was decided to omit sugar from the list of potential exports of 

manufactures. 

(b) Preserved meat and meat extract (from Group VI; code Nos. 99. 100 and 111)^ 

23. Exports of these products varied from 54- million to 77 million dollars in the 

period 1960-1964.. The fairly regular pattern of fluctuations actually conceals the 

stationary character of these exports; only exports of "meat, prepared, with 

vegetables" show a rising trend. 

(c) Other food products (from Group I. code Nos. 148. 151. 156. 159 and I60) 

24. Honey and cheese (other than melted cheese) arc the main export items. Honey 

exports have been somewhat erratic and are destined mainly for the Federal Republic 

of Germany. Cheese exports have been steadier, with a slight tendency to increase. 

The chief purchasers are the United States and Venezuela. 

(d) Preserved fruit (from Group II. code Nos. 356 to 365) 

25. Freserved fruit is also exported, mainly overseas. The value of these exports 

has risen sharply and amounted to 5.3 million dollars in 1964. 

(e) Beverages 

26. Exports of this item,  consisting chiefly of concentrated fruit juice, have 

followed a most irregular pattern;    from 150,000 dollars in I960 they dropped to 

100,000 dollars in 1961 and to 79,000 dollars in I962, rising sharply to 2.8 million 

dollars in 1963, only to fall again to below 1 million dollars in 1964. 

(f) Tobacco 

27. Tobacco exports increased steadily from 908,000 dollars in I960 to 5.9 million 

dollars in 1963, dropping in 1%4 to slightly below 5 million dollars, which la still 

a considerable figure. 

2/   These code numbers, and those given in subsequent passages dealing with industrial 
products not Included in Group VI, correspond to the classification used in 
Argentina's foreign trade statistics. 

mm J^A^Àfa^ iA£a 
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(f) Textiles and textile articles 

?X,      Exports of textiles and textile articles doubled between I960 and 1964, and 

rose still higher in 1963. The ren3on wae mainly the share in this increase accounted 

fcr by exports of "yarn, thread rmû  rope' . valued ai 107,000 dollars in I960 

83,000 dollars in 1961, ¿77,000 dollars in 196;' and p.« Tauch ;.s 2.8 million dollars in 

1963; though dropping to 2 million dollars in 1964. Ir tiie cam*? way exports of 

"pi-jco goods", with a value higher in previous yerre thnr. that of yarn (325,000 

dollars in I960), fell to 175,000 dollars in 1961 and 107,000 dollars in 1962, then 

rose to 1.6 million dolltrs in 1963 and to 1.7 nillicn dollars ir. 1964. 

29. For this group of items the classification is not completely satisfactory for 

the purposes of the present study, since Argentine statistics include in this category 

textile waste (numbers 678 to $81), of which exports in 1964 were valued at 

2,117,611 dollari.. This item should be regarded rather as a raw material. At the 

same time the classification does not tako accourt of combed wool (tops) (No. 144) 

which is included among livestock products though it io ratner in the nature of an 

industrial product. (Carded wool and carbonized wool »night be placed in the same 

category.) Exports of wool tops in.1964 amounted to 5 116 tons, vrtlued at 

13,'7?9,877 dollars, the principal countries of destination being Chile (1,377 tons). 

Italy (1,531 tons), and the Netherlands (1,-209 tens), and many other countries. 

30. In the "textiles" group, the main exports are wool yarn for weaving 

(1,844,980 dolíais), cotton and cotton mixture fabrics in tho piece (44ß>759 dollars), 

piece goods of wool or wool mixtures, combed (762,122 dollars), piece goods of 

synthetic fibres or mixtures (158.626 dollar©). The principal markets for «11 those 

exports .were the Européen countries -and the United States, but most of thee received 

a considerable fillip from a temporary situation in the domestic market, with the 

consequence that the figure« can hardly be regarded M indicative of a pattern. In 

fast, exports of tease goods fell in 1963 and 1964 »ad» to Judgo by the data available, 

the decline continued la 1965« Made-up good» aleo made considerable headway, thoufh 

the amount« involved «re not very larte. 

31. iBDort« *r—e ««ad between 1960 asá 1962 aran 2.4 witti*«» dollar« to 4*6 allliofk 

dollar«, aad tfaea «odd«dy «oared te 11.9 ailllo» dollar« in 1961 »ad to 13.7 Million 

doliera in 1964* 
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Table 3 (continued) 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

(f) Oleostearine (fron t'roup i) 100 945 1 991 4 364 745 
(g) Extract of quebracho 

(from ¿roup III) 100 86 80 85 103 

(h) Paper and paper manufactures 100 129 143 603 1 380 

(i) Wood and cork manufacture 100 148 385 424 257 

(j) Iron manufacture 100 76 51 579 721 

(k) Machinery and vehicles 100 166 180 598 901 

(1) Manufactures of miscellaneous 
natals excluding iron and 
iron alloys 100 

! 

102 115 545 657 

(m) Base metals and their alloys 
(fro*n croup IV) 100 39 500 246 900 470 200 126 000 

(n) Glass, crystal, glassware and 
articles of crystal 100 81 88 72 99 

(o) Manufacture of non-metallic 
minerals, excluding glass 100 150 126 128 191 

(p) Leather manufacture 100 102 115 312 329 

(q) Tanned leather (ex group I) 100 61 199 473 423 

( •)  Other leathers and skins 
(nutria, reptile, etc.) 
(from croup V) 100 186 183 892 689 

(s) Miscellaneous 

Total 

Grand Total 

100 94 97 133 282 

100 114 105 211 255 

100 1 114 105 174 174 

(c ) Peroanl .ages 

1. Food industries 

(a) Miscellaneous food inlu it ri es 2.3 3.1 3.1 2.5 3.1 

(b) Preaerred meat and relatad 
produett (fro« croup I) 48.3 54.8 45.0 38.5 26*8 

(c) Other food products 
(from rroup X) 6.0 5.3 6.5 3.8 4.5 

{êï Preserved fruiti (fr©» greup IX) o.s 1.3 1.6 2.3 2*Q 

(*) ¿<fWI|M 

Total 

0.1 0.1 0.1 1.3 0.5 

57.1 64.6 56.3 «8.4 17.5 



We regret that tone of the pages in the aicroficho 
copy of this report may not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used for preparing the master fiche. 
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1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

2. Other manufacturing industries 

(**) Tobacco 0.8 1.0 3.2 2,9 2.5 

(t>) Textiles and textile articles 2.7 3.0 3,3 3.8 3.2 

(c) Combed wool (from group I) 2,0 2.3 3.7 5.0 6.8 

(A) Chemical substances and 
products, oils, paints, 
pharmaceutical products, etc. 5.3 4.3 5.0 4.2 7.0 

(•) Casein (from group I) 11,6 7.9 8.1 5,3 5.7 

(*) Oleoatearine (from group I) - 0.1 0.2 0.2 - 

(g) Extract of quebracho 
(from group III) 13,1 9.8 9.9 6,4 7.8 

(h) Paper and paper manufactures 0.7 0.8 0,9 2.4 5.3 

(i) Wood and cork manufacture • t • • » • 0.1 • » « ... 

(J) Iron manufacture 2,3 1.5 1.1 7.6 9.5 

(fc) Machinery and vehicles 1.8 2.7 3.1 6.2 9.4 

(1) Manufactures of miscellaneous 
metals excluding iron and 
iron alloys 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0,5 

(m) Base metals and their alloys 
(from group IV) — 0.3 2.0 2.3 0.6 

(n) Glass, crystal, glassware and 
articles of crystal 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

(o) Manufacture of non-metallic 
minerals, excluding glass 0.1 0.1 0.1 - 0,1 

(p) Leather manufacture 0.2 0.2 0,2 0.4 0.4 

U) Tanned leather (from group I) 0.9 0.5 1.8 2,6 2.3 

(r) Other leathers and skias 
(nutria, reptile» etc) 
(from group V) 

(s) Miscellaneous 

Htui Titti 

0.1 

0.7 

0.1 

0,6 

0,1 

0,6 

0.3 

0.8 

0.2 

1.1 

42.5 35.4 43.7 51.6 62.5 

100 100 100 100 100 

N.B. All the items moiitlonoA Vitlong to group VI {**nttosi 1 munis**) usloas O^IMS
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has bora loft out of aooouBtj   1% cppoavod undor »food industrio** (group VI), 
a/   Toa» yerba mate, spleos and ooadismtits, oraofcora «aft bis-mits, tormioolli 

and others (sxolualng sustv) 
y   mm— («eludís« saltos ¿»at») oonsinsert mttk, ¿nstwml honsy, *xlU,**à 

^^•TFW-    T"*    J******^*****************************' 
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(i) Chemical ani pharmaceutical substances and products: oils and paints 

32. After a fall between I960 and 1961, exports of items in this group increased 

steadily until 1964-, with a considerable upsurge in that year.  In fact, exports 

of all the products under this heading increased between 1963 and 1964 - an out- 

standing event in the general evolution of Argentina's exports of manufactured 

products. 

33. The category of greatest export value in 1964 was that of medical and 

pharmaceutical products; exports amounted to almost 6 million dollars, items worth 

mentioning being liver extract or concentrates (1,608,191 dollars, including ship- 

ments valued at 1,206,072 dollars to Italy), medical preparations made up in the 

form of medicines (1,501,959 dollars - mostly shipped to Latin American countries)} 

insulin in crystal or liquid form (771,813 dollars - 251,000 dollars to Italy and a 

similar amount to the USSR), crude heparin (335,443 dollars - of which 171,025 

dollars to Denmark and 88,927 dollars to France). 

34. Next in order of importance was the category of organic chemicals - almost 

3.4 million dollars, including during 1964 sizeable exports of pure alcohol 

(910,185 dollars, all to Uruguay); tartaric acid (738,761 dollars, almost entirely 

to Latin American countries); raw, impure glycerine (615,406 dollars - 302,000 

dollars to the Federal Republic of Germany, 235,000 dollars to the United States and 

77,000 dollars to the Netherlands); amino-acids n.e.s. (554,596 dollars - almost 

exclusively to Italy); and calcium tartrate (245,819 dollars - 99,000 dollars to the 

Netherlands, 86,000 dollars to Spain, and 60,000 dollars to the Federal Republic of 

Germany). 

35. The third category is that of miscellaneous chemicals and chemical products, 

exports in 1964 amounting to 1.6 million dollars, including corn gluten (817,066 

dollars of exported products - 621,684 dollari, to the Netnerlande and 193,705 

dollars to Belgium), 

36. Lastly, mention may be made of the category inorganic chemicals, with exports 

valued at almost 1.5 million dollars. Among these, special mention should be nade of 

the following: "sodium, salts and compounds n.o.s.B (768,000 dollars - 623,706 

dollars to Brazil), "inorganic chemicals n.e.s.* (382,000 dollars - 300,462 dollars 

to the United States) and "ubisnuth, its salts and compounds" (199,000 dollars, 

entirely exported to Italy). 

37. Exports of the other categories involved were valued ct well below 1 million 

dollars each. 



TW*'. 4/H 

( J )   ctttlp .(fraa Ëtmv U.«^k ösi^üfi) 
38. Exports v**rm fumosi utetinnary  in the nftlghbmirhno«* "f  l«   -   H million allere. 

Export destinations in 1964 were;    Unit*H Statin  (7,f, »UIN dk>Uers), F»4eral 

Republic of G-rrtcny (749,000 déliera),  Jnpen (frf^.ooc alluri), HnlU.1 « i »•«*-* 

(548.000 dollars),  Italy (170,000 dollar«)  nnâ Mnxie» «PJJ.OOr dollars). 

(k)    O#«oftearln« (from Grouj ^ (»oft *Q| sflfr) 

39. exports of thie product during th** five-year |»rli»rt aar>tuitert it» t peak figure 

of 480,000 dollars in 1963,  falling to 82,000 dollari in 1964  ( 56,000 toll art to 

Colombia, 12,000  dollars to Franc«, 10,000 dollar« to the Peder«! Rer>uhllc »f 

Gemany). 

(1)    Quebracho ^xtrac^s (fro« Groug |H, code, Nof,  ¿¿j - U}) 

40. This is a traditional Argentine export comraodlty.    The value <*f emporta would 

appear to be settling down nt between 12 and 15 million dollari per annua.     In 1964, 

4 million dollars' worth waa exported to the United Statea,  I i»iillior. dollari to th*» 

Federal Republic cf Germany, 946.000 dollari to Prance, 79?,000 loll ari to Italy, 

791,000 dollari to Chile, 724;000 dollars to Japan, and «aaller «juantltle« U 

practically every country in the world. 

(m)    Paper and paper Manufactures 

41. The great increase in exports under this heading la due ohiefly to the increase 

in exports of "printed matter", (i.e.  chiefly books) which, after a alow start betwee, i 

1960 and 1962 (from 650,000 dollars to 939,000 dollars), suddenly soared te 4.4 

million dollars in 1963 and to 10.4 million dollars in 1%4.    Ukawlaa, the category 

"paper and paperboard" showed a notable increase - fro» 35,000 dollars in I960 t© 

243,000 dollars in 1964;    while "articles of papar or paperboard" shoved irregular 

export figures, rising to slightly above 100,000 dollar« in 1964. 

(n)    Irt^ae çf wçod, an^ gork, 

42. The amounts recorded were small, the maxi**» being 89,000 dollars in 1963» 

falling to 54,000 dollars in 1964. 

43. The substantial increase in export« under this heading Is attributable t© Us» 

category "iron, steel and coated sheets", especially wir« fee« ani s*«iaUee tub« 

(5 million and 6 million dollars in 1964 respectively).    Under the hsadlng ©# 

exporta of tubes, the following exports may ha notad by oountriea of destination«! 

seamless iron or steel tube« i   3,712,076 dollar« to Vana suelai   1,017,163 dollar« to 
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Chile;     'í.-'*, *       ** l¡»r<i 

dtlinra t.«  Wr»»/-^*?;     *«":,* 

n.f. s:     fi '   , >*•"* •Wive  »    * 

•»xp^rt« of wir«- »-  .1».   ^*-   ',- 

United SUt».A;    H..
J
(. ' <    - I .      »  "       •••*.•. 

44.       á st»t«Iiiy rUini   • .••       f»      .,*     *   * 

the wnr-unt s  wr"«i  RRAI]     ft    'nir *« » i"»*-«   '-•#   ir 

dollari in l^C  t.' 1..' '¡»U  «   l  ;.*r'  t<   ;» 

dt liars in 19**' to af.VOiO  ^l«*  '*> 1 *••*'. 

(p)    Haehlnao ant» vttoiolii 
4Î).      Exporta    l   **".*, M i»>»>ry   -; i v#« *   I- t"     ì _« 

on « rising  trond  unr i i   i I» 4.     "4 . * » r«*vi   it 

«•*«!- l<t. 

*,*<?*      * -te» 'f"«f*|AjF. 

F"    J*     *     ;r-*r«»«*art   wtil**   '»'fit Ira**4 

-n»tT **iriN»t** i*   •     **i*«»hi *»ry '»>• 

motor? otite r Umn  ri* l'irt«*"   «l'i:»   Un#r  "*'hiwr    »iwl?   'r'.•*••      4   1?   elr^trl -  •»••r'. 

and spare parta,  th«   . x\   •••.  v*.lu*     t" >>   *»   r •<    .'f-Uh    'r      W.íir1f    i llar*  u 

1960 tn 1.4 Pillit^t.  Wlnr»   ;•   Î * :     :      -'¡Ü   •    »  '.'.«m  t-   ;».-.   \«  illlto«   • 11  re 

in 1963 wi 12.? railli* Kllar*  l?-  |»».4,    iMtct*n»ll** l.i »lit ff«*!» n*rr aserta    f 

;nlcul«tirif Mohínas,  r<9pr*iB«i;tliif "M m r   * •un *  llar«  tn  i »*4. 

46. Similarly,   thcrr   w*g * »t*««.;,   in,-*t ¡m  l'   tf*   **l**i    ?     n -ru    ** •wM-í-*« 

and apare parts", whi^r, r>->«* í>>    1",N1    i ll*r»  i*.  l-*#v   •     •.." -Ulli   Miar»  l^ 

1%4,  the intaraadiiiU   flra^r »#-!n|- '•.,    v   * Mar* i-'i,   »4 ,»!•»*   vH-r«  l» 

1962 and 1.9 million follar*  li. 1 * í.     T U»a   1,1^,*-'* ••- U*r»    » •••»,    f **r-r». l» 

I.964» aec»»sori»« aftd *p*r« p»rti f  r «utcmrhllet «ííK!    « mar ^hli«t n.».«.  rvprvMMt 

i,652,291 dollari.    Thai* it«*« iH.>§.   At* «owl '*** )   U«*i•-*.•* aiibatuntiaA •sport« t.   Um 

ünit«d Stai«« (7M»3Ì2 lollar«),  l- Italy Í2M,^#     Ular«)   ^' t    fVaAfm 

(a9,893 Dollar«). 

47. Exporti of "applianc««, Moti|jiei*}rt «Uctric •* Vtri »uid *h#\r mmmtmtUm «fli 
spare parts" ros« frai 1,1 rtllllnn *llar« tr 1*00 %# t*çpr&*imi»ly 1,1 «Ultœ 

dollars la 1961 Mid 1961.   Th»y tmm te 1,1 »llU^n dollar« |» l%1, hut MU INNé 

to 3.1 million dollar« in I964. 

<<t) ^tifiiìtiìt^iM Tìf limili «inni lili im Urti M im má Mim if list 
40.     Up to 1962» 9xpori.§ of las« pro<4uoi« éi(* Mi nini X0.O0O «ailsrtf   In IUI 

thty rosa to S»4,000 dollar« má to 1964 U 1.1 all! ion dollar«,   fib» sxwt hsrwi«M 
Itasi (717.911 dollar«*  iMrth anortad out of a íAíJü. O# 1 -ftfc*. ¿iW jéuti^M« fw n^ 

•roup) ta "oofp«r, brona«, or msnt« sMal vWfa«ta* fie* 991), UM pftttttpl 
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<<-unir ir«    f    ? » t .-.  -«-ii^  Ur  '»•thtrl'n-ta  ii#\tHtî 4uUar«)   und th« Ft-•• ••••! 

r:   ^^^.i-ùi. ^- Wfc4' ,„é*^I viá«Éft*MBil.lraftlit> .gvawj bruti ¿f¡iv^-'-- 
Tfat»*« i:>:Li.,w:-^t K¿-»a, ai-a¿, :¡/-;u 

49.       tiprr%# utvtor  »hi» H* -||n*   ir«  »»ry  irregular  -   fro« n n*glijrihl« lcv#i   in 

V*0 tUay ro» tr  4.-» %Uh¡-r.   Mi*n   in mi,  UUr droning U> 1.1«lUlnn dollari 

in lfè4. 

V>,      Mar« Wit «pori fi **• „«r» r*th»r ttatie »id Uh« total valu»» «n noi 

liii    l'K,' (I) 

U,      Rïport#  i» tM» frtnifi fov»laf>*<l i regular ijr, thovirif • «ll#t upward trwid, 

alU**à# U* v^l-jr. •^or%#<f **r*    r n    *m«t •ignlflcurw« (U1,00Q filari in 19è4t 

%•• fMr of M#w»«t aipwrt figurai In the flv»-jwar parimi unoer onntidtratlon). 

52.      lo tata«  IttmiMi t#»r« r*#*»rê*«i fru» 1%) ruma«!», aft«r #*r'->rt# hu«! NKII 

ttatlo**ry ta Ito neighbour* -od of 100,000 dril art (turine Un» prwvlwMi y cur*. 

totMlly m i m-reu», t© «7,000 Ml«i mi ffî.ÛWe *>Uiir» wm mmr4mû in 196} 

nari 19*4,  *Np*« II«*!?. 

f),      alt***** »eoo ri Inf to tat «t*tl«tU*i ^f Utltion«, lit«? 4e noi ooi»tt%iito « 

pflfrumi four iUmm *ay to »ala to oowr y» «uclau«    f »iport* of 

to « «all <<M» tollNr*. te 19** . dropped le éèlt00n dollart 

la 19Ü, tam««*i to i,i »111 IPP dollari lu Í9M and le» 5,i wAUim dollar» ta 1%), 

•Bf fall »llffrUy lo 4.* •UUmi dollara Hi M*. 

M 
54.     **a*%* of IAM* itaat HUMMI ttaadUy, MMMAIaig to 

te Mil»   «Mir ta«* CMltawt to 455,000 «toUar» ta 1964. 

M. 

HÜ «Ml MIA. 

I»« 

#   «i 

fe^^m^^Éi^ift^lteiffi flrtffl-iilììlriV   n.î'ffï 
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•rump j an.)  fil-us"   l'.7<v*v   11 Urs  in 1%4 »i comparad «i*h 263,000 dollars In 

Ì« J,;     "i-Uot i      ,'*t«.rt-.h'  •». H  MrUv-loa"  (rV..•,(**>  j.illar«  in 1964 and 265,000 dollar» 

Î'   i*Mh     'Vichar    i«f.'U'H= turo«"  í.Ml,u\    -».-llar» and 89,000 dollar«)  and 

"H  ir-r«* !S ; -,  ">f>d;-*al,  ;   r^i >;,!   «¡n mut ;ift tn s   ìMstruraant«,  ftc."  (1)9,C*X) dollars and 

* UK*V'   loilarr). 

'•< .      A f-iirlv rí»t,-rr8PMtitt ivr  } ictur« -T ••>*]  -Ha of nanufactura-d product! from 

ArrantIn«  >v«r in« laat i Iva yaari    nr   t»   iftninad by addln# together tha ltema In 

r••-i\,  il    r thi*    fficiai  Argentina n-.«wnelatur« ('hilaoollanoouo*), and tho product« 

"«ntionod »hoir». 

Tha first  ffiwraJ   -Nwrvatton V   N» -mada ta that tha «tiara of tot«! «sport« 

r»tf;r«iMtnt*H by manuf•"iun»a la ralativaly larga,  ranping fro« 10 to 1% por oo»t 

iirii^* tha j-ari od undar ravi aw. 

*í>*.      Tha figura« for tha itub-irr<nir« in »ha tahl« eiaarly «ho« that ih« prcéwei« in 

t.ha nnimfr*r\  *'"thar  nanufacturinf Industria«* war« tha «ora  tynaadc factor«  In th« 

igrmtf-h of asport«  *ft#r I9f»<i    wharaa« tha  inda» for asporta of Ih« food irwtuatrla« 

«Twin ranehad • p*«k *f 14#» (boto I960  •   WV)   tn W1,   'vvpptaf to 111 In 1*K»4. tho 

corroof.*>ndln# ft«rur«Mi for tha *otB#r «ofwfaettìrinf Induolrt««» ironf* wor« 211 and 

W roapo<*tlv«ly. 
#*#.      At r»fnr*l« tho  t««tliu»ti"n of Araontlrt*'« asport»,  Ubi« 4 ft*«» «m« Indication 

of tha foofraphloal dt «tri nation nf arganti«! '• a*f**rt« of tmmÈ£m%uËW§ in 1%4» ond 

«i«o oofTfttfxindtnff figurât f«n* ârgantin«»» to-tnl «snort«  In th« ««so yooF.    »Ml« 

I««« tn«» f por ««irt of aravr-tlrw'« telai «apnrt« yant tn tit« Uhi tod Stat««, that 

«oootrjr «boorfeod mmr X prr oont of Argantlnag asporta of aojiufactur««, to««« boi&f 

«oontato«1 for ooiitljr by Dotted State« t-av.rta 0f Pr#aarval m»l, eoooin and, to « 

la«»«r at ant,  iron »»»jufaoturo« «oá qmbr+cto astrati« fro« AT fantina.    Honufaoturo« 

rarrapaf.ta' U prr «out of Argentina • tot*l «xporta te tñ« fnlUd Stato« mê only 

14,2 por cant «f It« «sftart« te tha werl4. 

IO.     Ite rattam of »rgantina'i asrort« to Wa«t#m luropa I« ojutta tha raw««. 

Wa«Wm lur*>p« Uko« 63 nor o««t «f total Ar «ont ina «snort«, but loo« than J| par 

ooot of Araoiitlna'« assert« nf «onafacttira«, althou^ yootam t^ropa I« «till 

I AraOfitlna'« «Mo <n»«t«oor.    It t« • hoary pureha««r of praaanrt^d mt . « 

» «Mo* toOM to fi«ji It« ehl-f oMU«t tn ht«tt-tnooa» owmtri«« . ooo^od «ool, 

I nlaoollafwouo f««4 product« (toa), othor food pmduot« (bo««y ma ohoa««), 

^,a^_^._. ^ ^^m*,*^^^^^.^...^  ,  ^.^. 
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Europe's relatively low position as a purchaser of Argentine manufactures is 

illustrated by a comparison of the ratios between Argentina's total exports and its 

exports of manufactures to Western Europe and to the world:    9 and 14 par oent 

respectively. 

61. As regards exports to Latin America, which absorbs nearly 17 per cent of 

Argentine'a exports of manufactures, the position is rather like that with regard 

to the (foited States.    A relatively large share of the exports is accounted for by 

•anofacturei articles, sad among these the »ore sophisticated products ars prominent 

sosti as anehlnery and vehicles, iron manufacture'», chemical substances and products, 

oils, paints sad pharmaceutical products, preserved fruit, and paper and paper 

manufactures (printed books). 

62. nearly 27 per cent of Argentina's total exports to Latin America consist of 

manufactures, which is much higher than their share of 14 per cent in total exports. 

63. The position with respect to the rest of the world Is similar to that with 

regard to Western Europe, union means teat the rest of the world imports few 

nufactures.    It absorbs sons 14 per oent of Argentina's exports of 

, neinly pressi ved neat, textiles and textile articles. 

AotMsJly, In addition to the external factors (demand on tho international 

of primar/ and manufactured products it conditioned, and in pert 

, If the situation in the trwetio market,    for example, while exports of 

and aspleulUirsI product* are largely related to agricultural production 

, In Us) eese of mmnufmeturlnf product« the behaviour of tat donsstio market 

vmm) e> ^BP^S ^F js    ^sssjp^saes^eensejaiemnj    ^"e   eps^^BP ^^e^^m*e* *• 

the Mpptf at feti nsnsnity levels. 

fa tm «u eeie mmrna mmm rise &* mmmes*ms of ajMHj 

sjÉ* s éseltas is desjMfiia 

64, 

ep» 

stew 

•ÄETfe. *«*»$! 
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67.      It will be noted, however,  that in 1964 some manufacturing sectors maintained 

their 1963 level  of exports and othors even exceeded it,  in spito of the fact that 

the disparity between tho rise in domestic costs and the exchange rate had not been 

adjusted.    This would indicate that the industry has begun to regard exports as a 

permanent factor anc   not merely as a temporary measure designed to offset a weak 

domestic market. 

63.      Although a clear coaparison cannot be drawn, it should be pointed out that 

while the general Index of the volume of manufacturing output fell from 108.3 to 

94.5 between 1962 and 1963, there was a recovery to 108.5 in the following year.    This 

is clear evidence of n general recovery of the level of business,  in spite of which 

exports continued tc  increase. 

69. The oxperienco of 1963 would thus appear to havo given to exports an element oí 

permanence, which tho next  fow years will confirm or contradict.    The climate would 

be particularly  ripe today for i concrete application of general or special measures 

Jo signed to take  advnntagc  of the   temporary spurt recorded during a period of crises 

in the internal market  in order to consolidate these  export flows. 

70. In this respect, however,  the National Development Flan^does not hold out very 

encouraging prospects.    It states that "... the promotion of non-traditional exports, 

especially in the manufacturing industry, is important.     It will provide  a more 

satisfactory externrl trade structure and reduce thu effect of unfavourable ftctors 

such as those arising from the limitation of world demand for foodstuffs,   thi 

protectionist policy governing livestock and agricultural production in the importing 

countries, and concessional types of sales by the United States".    The Plan also 

awkes the point that tusse exports depend on an expansion of trade within the iAFTA 

«re« and that "the outlook wUl «tlso be «ore promising if the grant of préférences to 

«¡••eloping countries requested of the industrial nations at the united ustiona 

Conference on Trad« sud Derolopeent materialises".    Finally, it recognises that 

»•ehlevenent of this target reares the isplensr tation of an ow-sH poller **&*** 

to prosoto these exports sad to asi» là« isdttstrisl sector export-adnded«. 

71. At the ssjss time the projection of exports for the period 1965-1969 is quite 

•memtivt.    Aewding to Tables 76 and ft given In the Mstional Developaent KUa» 

Argentine experts ef manufacture are projected te rise fresi 92 slllion dollars 

estlssted for 19&S to 95 »Ulto« dollars la 1966, 98 säUie» dellar« Ut 19é7# 107 

•anion dollars in 196# and HO slllion dollars in 1969.   this it m ««freiste li 

(JUtional Development Oouncil) 196§» (hereinafter 

iinftTiiffrif-titifTT tri ? • "f *   - • 
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Table 4 

ARGENTINA:  EXPORTS CF MANUFACTURES AND TOTAL EXPORTS, 
BY DESTINATION, 1964 

Froduct 

t. 

*•   exporta of manufacturée 

(a) Miscellaneoua food producta 
(b) Fressrvcd meat and related producte 
(c) Other food producte 
(d) Preserved fruit 
(e) Bovereges 
(f) Tobacco 
(g) Textiles and textile articles 
(h) Combed wool 
(i) Chemical subs tancas and products, 

oils, paints, etc. 
{¡) Casein 
(k) Oleostoarine 
(1) Quebracho extracts 
a) Paper and paper manufacture* 
n) Wood and cork aanufactures 

(o) Iron manufactures 
(p) Machinery and Tehioles 
(q) Marufectures of miscellaneous aitala 

excluding iron sad iron alleys 
(r) Base aetelt and their alloys 
(a) Glass, crystal, glassware and 

articles of crystal 
(t) Manufactures of non-eietallic afa 

excluding tjlaas 
(u) Laetaer manufacture? 
(v) Taaaed leatter 
(v) Otfctv leat&av ejyf fffftwf 
(x) KleeaUsaecua 

#i 

L 

D est ina t   i   o n 
United Western Latin Rest of Total otates Europe America world 

1.2 40.9 47.6 10.3 10C.C 
29.4 53.1 0.4 17.1 100.0 
n.2 65.5 16.9 ;.4 1CC.0 
0,1 25.5 72.9 1.5 10C.0 
7.7 36.6 54.2 1.5 100.0 
1.9 94.7 0.3 2.6 100.0 

J9.9 29.2 6.6 22.3 100.C 
0.8 61.9 30.3 7.0 100.0 

3.9 49.2 43.0 9.9 100.0 
65.3 22.1 6.3 6.3 100.c 

- 30.5 69.5 - 100.0 
26.3 40.3 20.8 12.6 100.0 
1.3 15.1 82.0 1.6 100.0 

20.4 5.5 74.1 - 100.0 
29.5 0.4 69.3 0.3 100.0 
6.2 17. & 72.5 3.5 10C.C 

.a, 
0.7 o9«6 29.3 0.2 100.0 
0.8 5C.4 44.2 4.6 100.0 

C.6 
ti» 

11.9 87.5 - 100.0 

3.6 — 96.4 .. 1CC.0 
33.« 49.2 15.0 2.0 1C€.0 
3M 42.6 3.5 15.C 100.0 
24.0 61.5 - U.7 100.0 
4.6 4.7 •9.7 1.0 100.0 

ifci Usi JUá JU2 attUI 
ft»¿ aft*! Mei Mae MBtfl 

ÉÊêÊ alti ..if 

•^VL- 
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in five years of about 19.5 per cent, equivalent to an  rnnual averse >f rrp roxir^tely 

3.5 per cent.  It should be noted thrt thr.fK- prrjections .iro I'-sea n. the nveragr 

increase of world trade indexes mid 1c not alley for possible ¿pnoiul offcrtr, Lo 

promote Argentine exports. The choice nf  this criterion io probably bs3ed or. the 

practical impossibility of orrrymy. nut a tb-rcurìì nvrlyzic  --f tht prospects >f 

Argentina's manufacturing industry, although it may niso bo possibly chu to the f^ct 

that less importance is attached to thic sector ¡;iir<: it represents a relatively 

small volarne compared with exports -if  prim--ry commodities, for whicn projections ore 

Lntie-jJ cased on u.:re specific analyses. 

72. Apart from miscellaneous products, und with reference to items considered in 

Table 3, the Plan contains a projection for ment exports; here ?>gain, the prospects 

would appear to be very conservative in regard to canned meat3: compared with a 

projected increase cf 20 per cent In exports of cuilled meat between 1965 and 1970, 

exports of canned meats are expected to increase by 9 per cent (both in volume and in 

value). The share of canned meat in totri meat exports (canned and chilled) would 

thus fall from 20.5 per cent in 1965 to 13.9 r>tr cent in 1969, according to the 

lowest hypothesis, and from 19.2 per cent to 17.8 per cent if the maximum figures are 

taken.  This forecast is unduly cautious, since all the projected figures aro below 

tho export levels actually recorded in 1961 and 1?63, 

11 • Institutional factors affecting "non-traditional" 
export prorations 

73. The question to be considered undor this heading is whether the institutional 

factors affecting exports of non-traditional (i.e. manufactured) product» in Argentina 

favorir such exports, and if they do not, what improvements might be suggested for 

promoting exports of Argentine manufactures. 

74. In 1963 tnd 1964, basi« regulation« were enacted to stimulate sales of Argentine 

products abroad. These regulations are reflected in tho data cited in the previous 

section and in the results of the balance of trade. 

75. The two classic types of measures - fiscal and credit - for promoting exports 

have been applied appropriately in the case of most products» although there is room 

for procedural improvements and adjustment«, as is esplaAned below. 

y The difference between the lovent and the highest figures assumed in these 
projections is accounted for not by differences in the projected increase - 
forecast as 20 per cent in boto cases - but by the fact that estimates of 

^^1 *ÎJ*£!: îor *** ***** y®02" 1965 rsrf îfm a lo» <* 430,000 toas te s 
high of 467,000 tons. 
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The  UNUì.JJ secretariat, in co-, ¡ -eration with the  regional cenomie commissions, 

is carryin,:    ut a nuiabor * f country s tu lies in Lr.tin -J.iorica,  africa and «.sia to 

determine the ii.iuo • li.it« and future pns;ucts f r ine ruas in.,   the experts   -f manufac- 

turas ani semi-manufactures fr^u selected < level* i im ; countries. 

The    LjvCt    f those studies is n ot  t« • ¡resent an exhaustivo analysis  ,,f tho 

oxp-rt ^r.s^cts .and , n blems v.f the c untries cawrna1., but rather to draw 

attenti« n t    the so \ o f r increased experts ani t»   the measures which mifht be 

taken in this  resect.    In the case    f develepin,   countries which do n.t possess 

any significant oxp rt industries,  .an attempt has been made t    estimate what wuuld 

be thw ux(..rt prophets if export-* rient cd industries were established as  an 

inWr-1 tart    f the  industrial  level pment of those countries. 

These studios sh< uld, thoref re, be regarded as only part >f tho examination 

of the ; ssibilities <f buildin; up and oxpandin, the exports of manufactures aid 

sad-manufrcturcs fr- :;. the developing coui trios. 

The present study (d cumont Tu/B/C.2/3k) analyses the short and mediuwr-tem 

prosiwcts for exports > f manufactures and semi-manufactures from i^roonlina. 

ik summary and tho conclusions reached in tho study are contained in paragraphs 

1 to 16 below.    (Document TU/B/C^^A/^rr.l has boon incori oratoci.) 

^áfifa&ateaaa>&j¿¿j«^, 
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?6.      The following fitoâl  regulations apfly io *nrn-tradttlon<U" ««port f**>4*i 

Ü)   EraapUon fro« ih» MIM ta* (Nn* *-. WM*).    in Amvntimi, this t#* !• 

applied  in the  Tir« of * nharfe or val»» Kd«to«1;     in prnctïe» ih*  taxpayer «simulate« 

tho difference betwetn the value of »nie« «»rtd tn« valu« if pttrohaeee for ttw 

financial year (which li tfte «M» ac th« ealiindar ytsr)  and paye If pr»r oettt on uds 

difference.    Because invoicci covering exporta of manufarturea ar« *-xempt  fro» thl» 

tnx,  the taxpayer lutonctinally recovers thr» tax on producta purelMaod previously 

p.nd included in such exporte. 

U1)    Reimbursement of «encrai taxe« (Decree Ne   46/65),   *.».  refund of UM other 

taxes ontoring into the cost of the product.     In order tc qualify for mtcn n>- 

imbursoment, exporters raust declare to the cuito«« author 1 tie», on th© Appropriate 

form, the technical specifications, qunntity nnd f.o.b.  value of th# product to bt* 

exported, the percentage of tho reimbursement (flxod by tho Deeroe et fc, 12 «nd 1$ 

por cent, depending upon the degree of processing of each product), end the «nouât 

thereof.    After tho customs authorities have checked the export operation, a "tax 

refund certificate" is dolivored within fifteen days to the order of the exporter, 

for the amount due.    When the foreign exchange has bean »©cured, this certificate, 

which is transferable by endoroonent, nay be applied to tho payment of the taxes 

chargoablo under Act No. 11,683 and levied by the Department of Taxation.     If the 

original holder of the certificate or tho last person to whom it has boen transferred 

by endorsement, as the case nay be, is unable to make use of it within F, reasonable 

tin», he nay apply to the Department of Taxation for tho refund of tho amount In 

question.    Payment will be made, subject to a check on the applicant's tax position 

or against a guarantee pending completion of the oheck. 

(iii)    The "drawback* system (Decree So. 8051/62) under which the Office of the 

Secretary of State for Industry is responsible for detdiiaining the reimbursement that 

should be made to offset duties payable on imported rem materials iiicorporn^ed Into 

export products.    The amount of the reimbursement Is fixed after the product bat 

been checked, and an order is made by the said Office.    The exported product is thus 

exempt, in principle, from taxation of any kind and arrives on the international 

market under "ideal" conditions to withstand competition. 

77.     Any discussion of this point relates less to the substance of the regulations 

than to their application.   For example, in the cose of the e*smption fro» sales tax, 

there ought to be a eyster. under which export products are exempted from taxation evw 

i*A4£¿*o4t Si «afcsjfai y^^Í¡Í¡¡|att¡|í¡|H|j^|¡^|| 



nh*n the  l mia*trini producer «rwi the exporter are not the tnrao pereon.     At prêtent, 

If «in «aporter  la involved  it  In presumed thnt ther»' hu taaon * taxable   Internal 

tid«,  and  * ;*   arato» wnul 1 N<  1 neffoe   Ivo If recourt« verp wt had to  certain subtle 

devioes.     Thi*  i» ol*«trljr n->»   « conplicrted prahle» ainoe it hut hern  eolved within 

th# «xlttinf fitafl ayate« Ir  practically nil th© emintriwt which grunt thla 

•»•apt ion. 

TÈ.       In th© natter of tua rt^inrti,   find leaving Mild« th* dispute« concerning the 

*r>unt of th* refund (which, r*mp*wiing   »n the o leas if lent ion < f the product In the 

relevant eottodtilea, lay* down thre# categories * 6, 1¿ and 1Í par cent -  «nd thus 

involves striking «* «verni*! ), the pr .cr-turat for r*lnburs«t*nt should be tapeoved 

to as t    ave id th» It nf delays in payawnt due a*inly to buia regulrtiotia, 

19.      Wth rofwd to th* draw-back ay a to«, aention mould he «ado of tha oonpll- 

cations which iriM when tha iaported «oeiponettte Hata to b* checked and controlled, 

a t»m entrusted u  Urn Guatona Authorities (Decro« No. 7967/63) warnt specifically 

required   indor the Una* of the order Issued by the Off loa of ta* Secretary cf 

3t?ite for Industry.    »Mia only « few uniapcrtant check « hair« been aade a© f*r, 

dlffteultiea have arieen unen UM component tuta not luported by th* exporting 

manufacturer. 

*>.      Tha rules governing er«J4$ ?or *•» export of non-traditional producta are 

applied to the financing of ealoe by the Central iank «ith*r directly or through 

other authorised bants.    The MURMI interest rnte la 6 per cent and credit la granted 

for up to ao per cent of the f.o,b.  valu«, repayable over .•» period of fie» years In 

the cae* of capital goods, two and a half years for durable and seal-durable foods 

and one year for ether goods.    The ayate« la fe»nar#tlly regarded at quite satisfactory 

except in the ease of capital foods, for which the ten» for repaysjont should e» 

extended to eight years, a period coaaonly granted in industrial oountriee. 

•L.     f*e system of export inoenMve* would he improved if, in addition to tas 

regulations referred to, a fora cf credit insurance stallar to that whioh exists la 

aeny countries vere adopted.   This would be of particular interest to exporters of 

capital goods.   A country vienine to aase full use of external aarketa oaa kardly fall 

to institutionell»* *xport oredit guarantees as part of its ganerai pol lay. 

82.     With regard to the influence of bureaueratio fora«liti*s on exporta, it asy be 

pointed out that when conditions ara noraal taa systaa la foras la Arganti** la 

fairly flexible ana functional.   On taa other hand, taa Central leak's ffevttga 

:3íffife^--^f¡¡Ájt¿s.^.gÉ^BÉgi^JÙlÉÉji 
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uxchnngc oontr 1  rnf*ulnti<-ns sometiste  t;ive rise tv delay and inconvenience.     It is 

tv It   thni  the so rfcgul'.tinne,  though justified in principle by the neod to protect 

tin   flow of f« rflgn oxchange, night bo relaxed somewhat in the caso of n prospective 

porter.     This npplies particularly t    tho strict qualifications required by banks 

which receive credit froa abrond-'and t    the rostrictlons on dealings in foroign 

ox<:hange.     PcrwiBKinn to nngn(*o in foreign exchange transaction« is granted only to 

cxportor«.     In thic wr,y,  the «xportor cannot transfer credit or foreign exchange to 

the  industrialist. 

gj.      Apart fro« these point«, which relate «or© te the applieaticn of the regulations 

thnn to their substance,  it may be said that tho sjstem as a whole operates in a 

rational way and centrino all the usual export proaotion measures. 

«4*      Another institutional factor which has a far ganter ixpr.ct on export operation« 

than all the aoasures »entionod so f*r is tht» uxchange rate,  which is capable of 

prowling ^r dieenuraglng any operation Involving the external market.    The 

, o•< /dollar rate froe the diddle of 1964 until the tie» when this study was prepared^ 

has not offset th* i nereis«,  in internal costs.    Generally speaking a ooraparison of 

the rise in doneatlo prices *%nd the Increase In the uxohonge rate will show that the 

Utter has been about 20 per cont lower.    This has clearly had an adverse effect on 

the ^«apetitiva position of Argentine industry. 

•5.      The effect of Hie exchange rat* varies according to the product, the conditions 

>btaininr 1» the doaeetlo and external markets, and the other factors on which 

entrepreneur i rU policy rests.    At the tlae of the study, a raaMber of aanufactu-ed 

products wert difficult to plane on the international market because of these factors, 

dthough other« could «till be exported. 

86.      It would sec« eseential that variation« is the internal prioe level should be 

off»et by oorreapundlng chaAges in the earUrasl value öf the currency unie«« the gap 

eisi be fuled by aseas of indirect »jsaours« of equivalent effect «uoh a« «peolal 

y   The Castrai Book's régulât ion«, including circular 10 io. 24$» require that 
aaaaflttlia1  ÊRÉÊÊPÊIÊ  •Teklfle^JEkáf M»s»M«mÉ***  ftftlw  fiai ttilüft T otea* ill 1 Mit M  leite  fatte». 1 I tw   tt&  lfisottsaU ^PMV^P^BWW^    ^^^i^veje;    oaso)aaBwa*awsaj|    gpapa eieava'w    waaaapo     a» T^a»      aaaF*vapOi     waaa»   vaa*wOa«o*^Qp    laaaa*   ^MSMMSMMIM     #^PW    eans^lpvaaPa 

Tfcio nioejMi tint a Doreon iste i« aot « ellsat of the beak lártnti is a nertv to aha w^^^wr    w^^p^ea^ev     »»»eeajey    m*    |pv*«vei    annsv    *•    aaaF**    a*   araaaaaaawap    *ßm     aaaa»    aaaaaaa>    aaoBajaoajE.    «MP    a»   mUStTWm     wwr    aaaaar 

ww aBaaaaaaa?a^anPaa   *mVv   t#|^aaa»j    aoo*    •^eFwveeweji    «BOT    VMsVap     aa^v    fJNIMaaHP   e>TBFTOT*"a>•9MBK    ^WSTSWPIPW    m w^mmß   IMwsi^HMI    asp 

orodlt«to bank« with woloh to hat a orodlt aocouot, with th« 
epew    vesjpevsj- aoaaBaaaajg    ee^e^pFeeejp'e^ 

2/  PitMMf 19*6.   ii Mare* 1967, «he Éreaatlo« pi m aovaluod by 43 por oont is 
roUtioii to tho dollar. 

***•*****^ifkmá 
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refunds and preferential tariff treatment in the importing countries.    However, 

these indirect, measures do not offer any prospect of automatic application sufficient 

to compensate for the fluctuations between the nominal and real exchange rates. 

The problem becomes more acute as the gap widens. 

HI.    Survey of certain products, and their export potential 

87.      Owing to the nature of the export trade,  the trends of exports can hardly be 

extrapolated, especial]y in short-term project!ans.    The conditions governing 

product availability,  external demand,  the eompatitiveness of prices,  the encourage- 

ment given by the authorities - all these are capable of altering swiftly such 

trends as can be discerned in a statistical series as short as the one discusaed in 

•action 1.    For this reason, while the data illustrate the trends of exports of the 

manufacturing industry in the five-year period, 1960-1964, they do not of themselves 

justify the assumption that the same trends will continue in the years to come, nor 

can one draw any inferences from them.    This does not mean that the data cannot be 

used for any purpose other than a description of past events.    On the contrary, the 

pattern of exports of manufactured goods from Argentina since 1963 makes it possible 

tc draw valuable inferences with reapect to the scope and prospects of a political 

and economic export promotion policy. 

§8.      Development» in Argentina during this period are the Insediate outcome of 

export pronotion coupled with a docllne In domestic demand.    In a sense, the results 

can be regarded as sporadic If, In consequence of a modification in the fundamental 

conditions governing exporta, these should drop to their previous lévela.    In 1964 

a modification of theae conditions occurred In the for« of a less satisfactory rate 
i/ 

of exchange and a recovery of the domestic market.    As Indicated earlier,*' this 

did not lead to a marked reduction In esporti.    It should be pointed out, moreover, 

that the stimulating effect of this experience persisted and was reflectad ini 

(ft)    the relations establiahed with the outside world}    (b)    consideration of the 

pelatisi capacity of enterprises to achieve levels of manufacture which yould permit 

greater economies of sesie in production}    (c)    improvements In the quality of 

y   Figures of exports cf manufactures In 1965 wers net available at the time of 
the study.   They would permit s comet assessment to he made of the trend of 
exports, whloh began to rise in 196). 
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products as a result of international empnt It.ii n; {•*)   \-n ; , . Mr . 1' :• .: ivt: r;; \ i'i- 

cation of production, making for a more balanced use of tho ffHia\n ol' produ<ai; n; 

(e) awareness by tho State of the significant of a syste:ii>tio flov of exnort.p, iv. 

terms of foreign exchange earnings and an increase in the national product. 

89. The diverse reactions of tho v.-rioi.s branches i f the manufacturing industry t^ 

the situation in the paat few years, with ita proraisinf outlook for tho dispon? 1 ci' 

products on external markets, is easily oxi lained by differences in tho ch.»roet.eris- 

tiot of manufactures aï:d in the production processes.  In sorse cases the output of 

products traditionally exported rose fairly rapidly to tho ]evels rande possible by 

the new conditions. The increase was geared to the possibilities of external demand 

and to the available means of production.  In other cases, the opportunity was not 

fully seized, the production cycle or the raw materials position preventing supplies 

from being made available immediately.  In these cases, longer tern plans are needed 

to build up systematic export flows. Other products were at onco ideally suited for 

•xport, but tho markotn for them can only be penetrated after considerable effort. 

A few Items wore exported on a trial basis, and those may improve over the years if 

policy remains constant.  In the case of yet other products no interest was shown in 

the possibility of sales abroad, either for iack of incentives (where domestic demand 

outstripped supplies or costs were far beyond international le1 Is in spite of 

fiscal and credit Incentives) or because of other problems the solution of which 

requires «ore careful consideration. 

90. What needs to be examined is the export potential in the light of present 

conditions or, at any rate, of tho structural changes planned over tho short terra. 

This iaplies a study of export capacity basod on the availability of raw materials, 

the physical capacity to process the primary coamoditlee, and adequate technical 

training to ensure for these products s standard of quality and cost enabling the» 

te eosspete In the international market. In addition, what it needed la a series of 

institutional conditions reflecting a general economic policy designed to promote 

tot Ion in favour of exports. 

91. During the last few months of 1965 ECU oarriod out in Argentina a survey of 

UM eaport prospects for a nuaber of selected manufactures. In essence, the lift 

vet formed by selecting fro» each export category or group the produots ditto1 to te 

•tei representative of the nature of tbt industry, the techniques involved la 

aaJBufaoturing the product, tad other characteristios. la addition, a few spot 

felÉt üAlí>faLéL^Mssd¡^^^M^ ftffijfir^-i 
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quality checks were made as regards products not examined separately.    It nay there- 

fore be claimed with some confidence that the conclusions arrived at in respect of 

the individual products oentioned are broadly representative and may be validly 
extended to the country*s exports as a whole. 

92. The groups were not, of course, all equrlly representative.     It is clear that 

in this type of survey, particularly when time is fairly short, as in the present 

case, one of the factors which in some measure determine t\e selection of products is 

the possibility of gathering dataX This limitation, therefore, accounts for whatever 

differences may exist in the degree of representativeness of the various groups of 
exportable products. 

93. The practical considerations which guided the selection of the product» included 
experience of previous export operations, the high input of manpower per unit, 

under-utilization of equipment, availability of raw materials, technical skills, the 

acceptability of the products on the international market, potentially competitive 

prices, and so forth.    Of the products selected, some had been previously exported to 
the world market, others merely to Latin American countries.    In some cases, 

experience was lacking but it was found that potentially favourable conditions existed. 

Another criterion which affected the selection of products was the choice of enter- 

prises whose experience and reputation provided adequate guarantees as to their 

commercial standing.    The list of products and enterprises included in the survey is 

not exhaustive, but it represents a sample of a fairly large variety of manufactured 

products and may be regarded as a first attempt to determine their export potential 
realistically and objectively. 

94. The results are, of course, contingent upon the fulfilment of a series of 

general conditions.    In the first place, there is the possibility of achieving 

optimum use of production capacity, with the resulting decline in marginal unit cost« 

that enables the products to withstand international coapetition.    Only in » very 

few oases would present internal coats, at the current level of utilisation of 

capacity, allow an enterprise to expand with a view to supplying the external market. 

In fact, the possibility has been suggested of introducing a selective priée policy # 

which would apply, to export products, prices bared on the lower oosts made possible 

^   UST^ ^f e5" lifflitin« f***** - the availahility or lack of data - 
«plains pertly the varying length of the remarks on iMiTidual protels. 
There iscbviouily no relationship between the length of thee»   P^^* 
the export possibilities of a given product. 
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by production growth, with domestic narkot prices regaining stabili zed at their 

previous levala.    The second hypothesis of the survey concerns exchange rates.    It 

was atauned    hat * suitable üxanange rate would be Í ixed fDr exports and consideration 

wns also given to the present measures for tax refunds and dr'w-hr.cka,  aa well as to 

non-quantifiable factors and to sunn aspects as quiilty of the product,  its 

acceptability on the international market, the posubiìity nnd ios ir ability of 

applying quality coiitrois, etc. 

95. On the basis of the above elements, designed to ensure intensive use of the 

factors of production, the enterprises were able to estimate what would be their 

exportable surplus after the satisfaction of domestic demand. 

96. Before proceeding to the results of the survey, it may be well to emphasise 

the limits implicit in the potential exports indicated.    While these represent export 

possibilities over the short term and without additional investment, this does not 

mean that exports could reach those lovols from one day to tho next even if all the 

conditions were met.    Tho internal and external organisation of enterprises in regard 

to the supply of raw materials, organization of production, market penetration, and 

other factors, constitute obstacles which it will toko time to overcome.    The data 

represent, rather, an estimate of available production capacity, without any 

assurance that it will be used immediately, although they offer indirect evidence of 

the failure to turn production factors to account because of the unduly small market 

for Argentine manufactures in comparison with the industry's capacity. 

97. As far as the destination of potential exports is concerned, the survey was 

mainly concerned with markets outside Latin America, although the opportunities 

within LATTA and in other Latin American countries were also considered.    Tho world 

Market approach makes it easier to compare costs end to assess the competitiveness of 

products, whereas in intra-regional trade certain factors are still in fores, 

especially with respect to exchange rates and customs regulations, which can easily 

distort the picture. 

98. Of tho products included in the survey «ost oome under the heading of 

"Machinery and Vehicles* the output of which, as already noted, has shown great 

growth in recent years and attained fairly high absolute figures. 
tffrflH>oliM>*d dialtft^ «tigines**^ 
99. In order to avoid a discussion of problems of installation, this sub-section is 

confined to stationary engines and doss not include narine engines.   The analysis Is 

¿2/ Excluding mass-produced engines of less toss 190 HP which cannot cosaste with 

¿ñr-tVi,   An'-', -¡Lim"Bill- ^  «   ^^JT^M^^^BM^i^^^*»M^t^K^^aa^^^^ai 



limited, moreover,  to mfim, (.f „»/j«. Km „ tho WR(, ^  ^ ^ 

»cnuf»cturcd by -ai  t„o „nUrpM*. «^  hy thc  ,urY.y.     „,.„ .ntc      t ,u 

cr th- h,vt„F „rrm-ti,• u  r, ^ flM, cra ufl„c tncir prM,jcUon 

(«rW ri,• r.,r 1>6,/Kj) !lt lcS3 v¡n: %ì :nr Mnt   f ^ iinÄic cMft ^ hnw 

produced «clM, for th.   loci n;Jktt re.ro.cntin«: , tota of  16J.0W HP.     With th.lr 
pre.o„t eouipne.,,, utilizi,, c, rroductlon onpRcU/ ^ ^ ^^ , ^ ^ 

•hifta and thie would rai3o total rroductien tn AîIT, <YV> in»      -» 
BTnA^ .. , Froaucticn to 4DC.ÛCÛ HP and provld. a potentially 
exportable surplua of 237,000 HP. 

100      (totali•, for the., „ngine. under ldeal productlo„ „„,  in«ltutioMl 

"""7 MUlCÌ KC "W•*"*!, » hilars P.P HP, which i. „Itnin th. rs». of 
pnce, (between 55 ^ «, ,Jollars) «^ m ^ ^^^ ^^ 

«port potential would amount to roughly l; „niicn dollar.. 

101. The ouality of tho product present, „o problem. aince It i. ««tfactu»« ^r 

licence and la subject to quality control.    Esorta of the« product. have „ f„ 

bean frequent and ehippod »Id, to Latin Anerican countri... 
Hallway rolling .tenir 

102. A fairly high proportion of idle capacity wa. fouad also In enterprise oon- 

ructing r0lli„g .toe.    This ,pplie. l8,. to railway vehicle. p^-tL 

tracUcn e,u pnent or passeur and freight w^ns, than to .pare pwu and 

accesaoriea („heels, „dee, draw and buffer gear., coupling bJ, otc.). 

ufficion ly conpetitive on tho world *arket .inc. by their ver, „ature tÜy „ 
^o uced in relatively short aeries.     !„ «, 0MM potrtül „^ ^J" 

2   e* to an agreement with enterprise, in other part, of the world which 

nanufae ure similar product., the Argenti» factories being subsidiaries of the- 
onterpri. d d9p0ndent ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^'j^" 

tainaM    ' T° "^ »* *""* •*""*- °f «» i—T. *•   ~ 
attainable under opti»« condition, night a»ou„t to so» 5 1111« dollar. In roUl« 
£* «- a cut =0 »niion dollar, „ w parta and _ "« *» ««i« 

ÜÍ. I^T" m0hi,,e-t001 1*** •» *» «~t year. provid.d a „r, Ur- 

Ccn.id.red in _. of „^ ^ valMi ^ -^ 

j.jfeärf^-^^S*^.^;^   .. ...aaajjt t ^„ i,. ^^^J-a'^SJatSi^feiÉi^fe,-i^..4».^.     i_. _¿.-      .ht, ,-,<g,aa#f-/^>M^ -^ J^^   • 
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nnd 45 per ^nt ^.peetively.^    During th. paet f«w y»«., .«*.<, progr«,. ^ ^ 

thieved la reapect of . „«ber of «»fclii^tooli h«vin« • technological imi and 
quality that are good «notici to make then competitive on UM world «Artet, 

particularly in ti» y,«-. l%2 * 1%4.    The., esporta prided the firti ' indicati«« 

thut tao prie«. aaked in theae yeare wer« eonaidered «Qoaptable io th« earket« to 
which th« exjjorta were directed. 

106. In examining Um différât naohlnee included in Ètiie group, eoneideretlon need 
only b* giv»« te • mwber oí MohlM« typical of th« taaay producta eleeaified oc der 

thl. heeding,    la th* firat place, «ention «houla b» Ma« af lathee, for which there 

J« already • grant deal of export experience, especially within th« UfTà eoa«. 

Thar* ara four relatively large lathe-«*king enterpriser which account for 

approxiattaly 60 par cent of national production, and a rumbar of «eOl comma. 

In the laet few yeare, production haa reached a total of approximately 2,000 latitat, 
500 to 550 of the» for export. 

107. Sine« tHa ««¿ority of the enteroriee« work an average of laaa than ona «hift, 

« total production of at laaat 3,000 unita a year «hould be «aaily attainahla.    Thia 

figura would give a potential exportable aurplua of 1,000 unit« a year in addition 

to the present axport voluae, éliraient to 3.5 million dollar« on the baai« of an 

•••rage unit value for the varioue typas of Bachine«.    The f.o.b. price« on which 

thi« average is baaed are approximately 3,750 dollar« for high-grade lathe«, with a 

working apead of 2,000 r.p.a. which meet the reviaed Schlesinger «tendante, 3,000 

dollar« for «jadiai type lathe« with a «peed of 1,000 r,p.a. and 6,000 dollar, for 

higher grade copying lathe«.    The eatiaated average U baaed on the aaaueption that 

t^ w««J •ypa wiU predooliiata, although the moat «uitable for promoting export« 
would ha th«> copying lathe, with world ao*petltlon reetricted to a handful of 

factorle. (osly one of the« in Latin Aneriaa).   an outstanding feature of the 

iaAwtryi« ability to ooapete in the indu.triali.ad countrie« is thnt it i« in a 
positi«» to guaraatee isaediate delivery.**^ 

••titled 
scansata under thi« heading aro taken fro« the 

¿¿V  Iat«d»oUonof 
gra«Uy by praf arantial 

lathe« into «te United State« market aight ht helped 
,i „•»_ *—*—^   §4aSi ^ ^ nnmmli there Is * 

to ytoawj aaj^y of «botit 1? par «**%•   Thi« al«o applia« la varying 
^» ¥***& «at i« therefore a teat oaa«.   m¥^mt • ******* 

*3¿*&¿áa*£iMM¡ 
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loa.    ki far *s price competitiveness on the world market is concerned,  tho Argentine 

; rice le probably 10 per cent lower for high-grnde engine lathee, end roughly the 

sano for th« other type» of Uthoe.    Other machino tools for whloh similar export 

opportunities ero thought to exist are verticrl or muítiple boring-oills, with 

surplus capacity representing n tctnl value of »bout 700,000 dollars.    Pricee seen 

t" be competitive on the international   narket, ?\nd quality specificationa are 

¿uarantoed by the application of the Schloeslngor international standards. 

109. Finally, mention may be made, although with the utaoet caution - «lace 

construction ha« begum ot»ly reesfitly in Argentina - of grinding machines, for which 

tho potential export edacity is ostiraatod r.t about 1,000 unite a year with an f.o.b. 

value of 6,000 dollars per unit, a price quotation in line with international markot 

prices.     It should be emphasised that hero again an important factor in international 

competition is the ability to offer prompt delivery of these machines. 

110. On the basis of experience and proved "echnical capacity, prospects are aleo 

good for cutting tocls for nachinc tools (points, spindles, etc.). 

111. One Argontino enterprise produce», otaong other electro-mechanical manufactures, 

individual petroleum pumping equipment,  with an average production rate of ono-nnd-a- 

half shifts daily.    Output could well be doubled in order to brlnf prices into lino 

with international ratea. 

IIP.    The estimated average value of these machines is approximately 7,000 dollars 

each which, baaod on a potential production increase of 500 units a year, would give 

a total potential oxport value of approximately 3.5 million dollars. 

113. The equipment meets the international standards of the American Petroleum 

Instituto, and the enterprise is authorised to display the seal of the Instituto. 

While none of tho equipment has boon exported, sale« have been made to United State)« 

firms in Argentina. 

114. Output of those pumps is virtually governed by the number of motors produosdj 

henee the enterprises are unlikely to be in a position to export complote pumps, 

since they have to purchase tho motors (at high priées) on the national or inter- 

national market.    Only one firm producás this equipment, sud an increase in production 

unless accompanied by a corresponding increase in the output of motors - would have 

an adverse effect on the production of other machinery (e.g. electric fans) by the 

taamamÊmajimmam M* iliMlflfiT iilifffnniì^TWiiltìfniìi   r ">»^"*iffit -ifwr -itr fV 
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•ose enterprise. Nevertheless, the two line3 of production (motors ind centrifugal 

pumpe) have potential available capacity, since they work on an average of one 

shift per day. 

115. If they vorked two shifts a day they could produce an additional Af800 pumps 

!\ ye?T > at a price which for certain types can bo regarded as competitive in the 

international market, ^o be nic-re spocific, the cquipmont in the best position to 

conpoto vould be ¡r.vncpt  with r^o'cor* up x-o 10 HP, which oro mass-produced both in 

Europe and locally, whereas higher-poworoà motors aro mass-produced in Europe but 

not in Argentina. Thus, the f.o.b. urico attainable in Argentina for A. 5 HP pumps, 

under the optiir.'jia promotion conditions previously mentioned would be about 10 to 

12 per cent below the world markot price. On tho other hand, a price nicher than 

the world market rato would have to be charged for a type of pump with a 20 HP motor. 

116. In short, and having regard to the fact that there is already some experience 

of exports to Latin American countries, tho potential export capacity for this 

product would bo in the neighbourhood of 1 million dollars. 

117. It should be explained that pumps without motors could also be exported under 

existing conditions of idle capacity, quality, and prices. This would involve 

Röcji-taining the partic.ilar types the mAss-production of which is not economical in 

tho industrialized countries and which could be manufactured in Argentina at 

competitiva prices 

Battling plant machinery 

lit?. This comprises a series cf machines which normally constitute a self-contained 

unit, although the possibility of sales of separate components is not excluded. A 

complete plant consists of the following» 

(i) Bottle-washing equipment; 

(il) Filling and stoppering machines ; 

(lit) Packing and unpacking equipment} 

(iv) Conveyor equipment; and 

(v) Machines for bottling non-carbonated liquids. 

119. Maxim» production capacity under present conditions in the industry, which 

turn very few producer entorprises. was employed on the average at about 50 par ©ant 

during tho period 196V1965- Exportable oapacity it estimated at approxinately 65 

bottle-waahing machines, about the sane number of filling and stoppering machines, 

«aa* 35 machina« fer packing má unpacking, about 40 machines for bottling non- 

«arbottatajd liquidot and about 60 conveyors» 

-i A«!»-- 
,#i: 
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120. The export prices of these machines clearly vary according to the types produced, 

and according to tho requirements of the purchasing plant.    Nevertheless, some 

quotations may be mentioned by way of example.    The f.o.b.  value of a washing machine 

with a capacity of 9,000 bottles an hour, under ideal conditions, is about 37,000 

dollars, whereas tho f.o.b. valuo on the international market for machines with 
similar specifications is 40,000 to 45,000 dollars. 

121. Higher grade machines are also produced in Argentina, with an efficiency of 

42,000 bottles an hour;    here the f.o.b. value is in the neighbourhood of 90,000 

dollars.    For this type it was not found possible to make a comparison with prices 

on the international market, sinoo they are special machines manufactured to 

individual ordor.    Nevertheless, at an international fair in the Federal Republic of 

Germany in 1964, the same menine was shown to be capable of operating under more 
demanding conditions than those of European make. 

122. With regard to machinery for filling and stoppering bottles, two types were 

taken into account, one with a capacity of 9,000 bottles an hour and the other of 

6,000 bottles an hour.    The f.o.b. value of those two machines would be about 

34,500 dollars and 20,500 dollars respectively, in other words slightly lower than 
international quotations. 

123. Packing and unpacking machines - including an unpacking machine for small 

bottles (Coca-Cola) with a capacity of 15,000 bottles an hour, a packing machine for 

small cartons, with the sane capacity, and a box-sealing machine able to cope with 

42,000 bottles an hour - were likewise found to have an f.o.b. value which could be 

competitive, that is to say slightly below the international market level.   Argentine 

price quotations would be about 5,500 dollars, 7,300 dollar« and 9,000 dollars for 
the three types of machines respectively. 

124. Machines for bottling non-carbonated liquids could potentially be priced at an 
average of 10,000 dollars, which is also conpotitive. 

125. As far as conveyors are concerned, although it was Impossible to specify a 

standard type, since production is adjusted to the requirements of plants, a fair 

estimate would be an average valus of 20,000 dollars (for « plant h-wm»^ ffgoQ 
bottle« an hour).   This too is a competitive figure. 

126. In short, tho total value of potential exports of these types of apparatus 

would amount to approximately 8.5 million dollars.   There 1« some export experience, 

for machinery of this type ban been export«! to Chile, ar&mü, Uruguay, Colombia mud 
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Peru, to a value of approximately 1 million dollars in recent years (the 1964 

figure was 315,757 dollars). 

Tractors 

1¡¿7. In viow of the small market for tractors in Argentina production costs aro very 

high compared with world narkot prices. Export prospects are therefore block even 

with full use of plant capacity, except possibly for certain types of heavy tractors 

(ovor 80 HP). For this typo of tractor, which under suitable conditions could 

become competitive in regard to costs, potential export output oould be 2,000 

machines at a unit price of approximately 5,000 dollars, for a total of 10 million 

dollars. 

Motar-YfhApl* P«r*8 

128. The most promising prospects for exports of motor-vehicle parts would appear 

to bo those for gearboxes and transmission components in general; here production 

possibilities are backed up by a fairly high level of skill. It is difficult to 

estimate the value of potential export capacity, but is should not be impossible to 

reach a figure of at least 3 million dollars a year above the 1964 export figures 

(2.6 millón dollars). In addition, the possibility may be mentioned of 

supplementing toe markets of the industrialised countries by means of agreements 

between parent finta abroad and subsidiaries in Argentina - particularly firms in 

the United State«» - in regard to spare parts for older models of motor vehicles. 

3?«lftft rttlLìmtet 
129. With regare* to potential exports, the survey made it dear that the figures 
attained in 196* for seamless steel tubes - sons 6 million dollars - already 
represent virtually the maximum attainable for certain spedai types, given the 
present structure of production.   Future exports are thus expeoted to remain at that 
figure.   0B tos other band, competition is so intense that prospective exports of 
black and galvanised tubes hare been> estimated at 5 million dollars la spite of a 
fltmsldsTsble svralus) osmanli» 

130.   Arallftbls pmymieal capacity exceeds present prodiietlon.   Tha saturni 
output of, the two wilt meirofsotJiirlMft •irtifUJrlni ti »stimateti it 190 
•*»^**5ppssm>^pim   s^sssmsjS)   ••   •rV^VAswwm^neMRew   wWleiPswwrmVeRpr    vJPa»    llp)|^^jmWWi^*jF * ^P^wmpPs;        emm^MpS»iBFw|eT   emsW  *sjieJPWPms> 

annnnmrtmateli 53.000 toas« and In theory eomld be doubled.   Tharti easerts 
to a dron im domsstie wrnaimintiftiiiii fimFEbev ewshesialiie tita need for 

so as to ammjs tbs ftlsmte* Wf§ iemf to s*oi£ tttt effect <Mf «oj*>; 

alä^ä^sa^^^B^DaVaz    sjsjs 

JïASM 
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131. Of the ex-ports of wire rrcts in 1964, ?5 per cent (over 45,000 tons) went to the 

United States, where the product was able to competo T» the basis of a cut in prices. 

Noteworthy for its promotional effect is tho special freight rate for consignments 

of wire rods to tho United States (14 dollars por ton). 

132. Export prices as invoiced are conpetitive, but since a high proportion of the 

raw material used (billets) is of f^reiçn origin, the value of the inported material 

has to be deducted from tho potential expert value in order to arrive at an 

evaluation of net oxporte. Total potential exports any be estimated at 14 million 

dollars, and net exports at 8.5 million dollars. There is no problem of quality 

involved in this case. 

Alternating-current venerators (alternators) 

133. Synchronous generators with alternating current up to 25,000 kVA are regularly 

produced in Argentina, and tho industry is in a position to step up capacity to 

50,000 kVA per unit. Over and above this power, apparatus has to be imported. Total 

production for all types - alxaost entirely under international licence and design - 

fluctuates between 130,000 kVA and 140,000 kVA, although the figures were lower than 

this in 1965. 

134. Clearly, production in this caso is closely bound up with the development of 

the country's electrification plans. However, aa pointed out in an earlier ECU 
13/ 

report,*-' tho ability of domestic manufacturers to share in the expansion of 

electricity services is limited by the size of the proposed generatine unite end the 

absence of a domestic industry nanufacturing gae, stoan and hydro-electric turbina«. 

Moreover, these are usually pur chas od abroad for roaaoaa oonnectod with financing, 

by international or private agenoiea or institutions. 

135. Total production capacity, assuming a single working shift, fluctuates around 

270,000 kVA} henee, utilisation at the present tins ia only about 50 per cent of 

capacity. ttuit prices per kVA vary greatly, according to the type, output and 

specifications cf the alternator. Taking a nuocer of high-output types (100 kVA or 

acre) under ideal conditions, it would be possible to achieve a price of between 

W M fokgffMifa fo maquinaria^ y 
Loa aoulpoa báaliio« *» ¡fr toifffflfafr Ompám W «r<r- ^.Tï^ 
y trananisión de energia eléotrica" (United Nations publication, 
64.II.G.2, page 27). 

>ion 
^S^MKBB^PÄS^ it&^F~^f 
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27 dollars and 30 dollars per kVA. Similar equipment is quoted in Europe in the 

countries of origin at approximately 27 dollars per kVA, and in international tenders 

at below 20 dollars. Potential exports could thus reach a total value of some 7.5 

million dollars. 

136. Recently an Argentine enterprise exported this article to Efypt, but it was an 

isolated case, since it was found possible to offer immediate delivery of equipment 

which has been manufactured for another destination. 

Agricultural machinery 

137. In general, this industry has developed considerably, as a result of the 

requirements of the home market itself, in regard to both volume and quality; and 

since 1960 exports have been nade to neighbouring countries. There are three types 

of production: 

(a) Me^an^ harvests machinery 

138. This industry began in 1921 with animal-drawn threshers of small type, and has 

evolved until today it has reached a stage of mechanical advance equivalent to that 

of the leading European industrial plants. Production in 1964 amounted to 2,900 

units, comprising mechanizod units of 14' to 16' cutter for grain in general, maize, 

sunflower, and rice. Existing installed capacity would make it possible to raise 

this production to 4,000 or 4,500 units over the short term without additional 

investment, which would mean an exportable capacity of approximately 1,000 units at 

f.o.b. prices considered competitive in the international market. If, for 

comparative purposes, the mean f.o.b. price is taken to be that of a machine of 14' 

cutter, equipped with a diesel engine of 70 HP and 1-800 r.p.m., with power steering, 

a hydraulic platform lever and winch, with a buck hopper for fine grains, complete 

with pneumatio tyres, the price would be 7,000 dollars. The total value of potential 

exports would amount to «bout 7 million dollars. Against this, freight rates 

oonstitute a problem, owing to the large bulk of each unit. 

139. One Argentine enterprise possessing a poduotion lioence (with freedo» le 

export) could produce tills type of maohinerr at price levels competitive on li» 

international market ana without any duality crobleas). Potential Droouotloa oapaoitT 

for export could easily avount to 560,000 dollars a yenr. 

140» As an ^I^Tytrftlop the lffii yro4w>ti/?n figwfjs Ass? the IwilssjsseS'SJosjv soBjsssJbf 
i 
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Ploughs (up to 6 shores or discs) 

Multiple ploughs (8 tn 15 discs) 

Tooth harrows 

Disc harrows (10/20 discs) 

Dual action disc harrows 

Offset harrows (16/24- discs) 

Seed drills (24/28 lines) 

Maize planters 

12,900 units 

4,100 » 

24,000 " 

4,200 » 

2,700 " 

1,000 " 

3,800 » 

2,300 « 

141. Of these products, those worth considering for export purposes would appear to 

be the more sophisticated implements produced by enterprises of a certain site* 

(There are numerous small factories scattered around the 'ountry whose output cannot 

easily be taken into account for export purposes.) This is true of seed drills, 

which have satisfied United States technical experts at the experimental station of 

Tibaitatu* in Colombia and have been exported to countries in Latin America. 

142. Current production of 3,800 units can be raised to 6,000, giving an exportable 

balance of 2,200 units. The f.o.b. price of p. 20-disc drill could, under ideal 

conditions, be as rauoh as 1,000 dollars per unit, which implies an export figure of 

2.2 million dollars per annum. Similarly, the production of maize planters can reach 

as high as 4,000 units, which means an exportable balance of 1,500 units and an 

f.o.b. price per five-furrow planter of 650 dollars, giving an annual total of 

975,000 dollars. 

Machinery for the pacar industry 

1.43. Inquiries were made about continuous paper-making machines of normal «Isa 

(between 3 and 4.5 metres in width). The price of these machines M manufactured in 

Argentina under licence from two European firms and one United Stat«« fit* is 

competitive on the international market. Nevertheless, there are no export 

possibilities at the present time, since production oapaoity it absorbed by the 

loocl market, and also beoause the licenoa« stipulate that the output must be 

intended exclusively for Argentina. 

144* This industry was established in Arfsatina soste years ago and it obtain« 

virtually "01 of its raw materials ftp» donasti« touroes. 1st industry was sat 

up to satisfy the domestic deaand and te export a relatively snail portion of Ms 

produotion. However, m 4mmMm-mmM im pm «rratio aad is at present mfXX, 

•.-Mbtf ,'w ,'i. 
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unused production capacity ia considerable, amounting to nearly 70 per cent of 

total installed capacity. 

145. In the world market, prices are competitive, provided thnt use is made of at 

least 60 per cent of capacity.    Useful expert experience has been acquired, ship- 

ments having been mad© to Chile (amounting to some 300,000 dollars a year), Brazil, 

Peru, Puerto Rico and the Republic of Vietnam.    In earlier years Cuba Imported some 

1.3 million dollars worth of telephone equipment from Argentina. 

146. Some of the difficulties reported as hampering exports were the sporadic 

naturo of contracts and, ir. particular, the absence of financing for small 

operations.    In this connexion, it was urged that blanket credit of the type 

available in Europe should be provided which would automatically cover a series of 

small transactions not exceeding a fixed ceiling.    Another factor mentioned was the 

absence of export insurance, including insurance against political risks. 

147. It is estimated that some 15 million dollars1  worth of equipment could be 

exported if installed capacity were fully used. 

5iv9trlÇftl vffltapert for V9M<4eff 
148. Consideration was given to the scope f<->r exports of certain types of electrical 

equipment for vehicles, in particular apparatus of the kind traditionally produced 

in Argentina but excluding new products for which there is not likely to be any 

export potential for some years to come.    The equipment considered would include 

alternating-current generators, starting-engines, distributors, voltage regulators, 

coils, etc., for which the effective production standardized for the market would 

leave a margin of production capacity at prices that might prove to be competitive 

on the international market.   Estimates of the potential available for this 

purpose are put at upwards of 90,000 to 50,000 units of each type of equipment 

per anmm. representing a total over-axl value of about 1.8 million dollari. 

149. The products comply with international quality standards, and art produced 

ai a rule by enterprise* associated with or licensed by European or American fine. 

Up to now there have been • m experiments with exporte to Latin faerloan »oufttriet, 

on the basis of the LATTA industrial interchange scheme. 

I».    In this ease, too, production capacity it decidedly 

types of electric traneforoers are produced la Argentina, tip to 
sad 132 iff laput voltefs, including thoea oalling mm apealsl 

US 

m 

SéS^I 
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furnace transformers, crrxhj.nt, equipment, etc.    The industry is also in a position 

tn expand Itf-ic^auely tip +.0 100 mVA,  and in a short period to 150 mVA,  always on the 

basis of 132 MV input voltage.    Although there are n number of smaller manufacturers, 

only the larper urdertakings pre taken into account in this section.    Most of them 

produce to donjgns   jf parent firms in Europe or the United States of which they are 

associates or licensee*..    Annual "ver-alx production capacity on a single-shift basis, 

is approximately 1. 5 million kVA and includes all types of transformers.    On a two- 

shift ba3is the figure could te raised to 2.5 million kVA.    In recent years capacity 

has been used et less than 50 por cent (single shift), but it seems likely that it 

will have to bo increased in the next few years in the light of national plans. 

151. Taking two types of transformers - 500 kVA and 20,000 kVA - as an oxample, 

the f.o.b. export price, under ideal conditions, could be approximately 5.00 dollars 

and 3.^0 dollars per kVA respectively.    These would be competitive prices, in fact 

10 to 20 per cent lower than prices quoted by other sources for similar equipment. 

The total export potential would amount to some 12 million dollars. 

152. Nevertheless, the feasibility of exports will depend in some measure on the 

freight rates according to destination, and on other important factors unrelated 

to the actual price.    For instance,  in order to export this equipment the problem of 

financing will have to be solved in each case,  since in many European countries 

special credits arc granted ?o- XM.3 tj-po of prcdeot. 

Electric motors 

153. Argentina produces practically every type of motor driven by electric current, 

from ordinary efficiency and voltage up to 3,000 HP, and the industry is equipped to 

produce motors of 5,000 HP per unit.    The number of enterprises is largo.    Total 

production capacity on the basis of a single working shift fluctuate* around 1.5 

million HP & year, although in 1964 and 1965 only 50 per cent of this capacity was 

used. 

154. Under the cost and exchange rate conditions prevailing at the tine of the study, 

It was generally felt that these electric motors could not be exported exespt to a 

snail area within Latin Aosrioa, and then only in limited quantities.    The situation 

nay not be the sane for motors "other than mass-produced" which have to be manufactured 

to special plans and designs. 

155. Of the five nain enterprises producing electric insulators, ans accounts for 

approximately 50 pm cent of total promotion, and ita premises are equipped with 

innnnnnlìinnnnnM ^^--*^-làaamfaimÈ*é 
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modern installations for autori.-, tic procession nnd with workshops fitted with test 

oquipnent for "ixperiments with tensions of over 1 million volts.    Argentine 

production fills douostic requirements for the nest varied types of equipment.    The 

country is also a large producer of mv materials such as kaolin,  clay, quartz, 

feldspath,  etc., which arc of basic importance to this industry,  since they are used 

for the porcelain noedod for the dielectric in the insulators. 

156. Pre3ont production capacity, which varies according to the type, is 

approximately 20,000 tons a year,  ->n a single-shift basis insofar as the processes 

do not Involve continuous operations.    Production has amounted to some 50 per cent 

of available capacity during th    last few years, and oven less (35 per cent) in 

1964. 

157. In oxaninin£ prices under this heading, v. distinction must be nade between 

insulators net including metallic parts and those reinforced with metal elements. 

As regards the former, it is fair to say that the Argentino industry could become 

competitive on the international narkot if certain conditions wore net, including 

steady and /substantial donestic sales which would absorb the general and fixed costs 

of the producers,  and provide safeguards against unfrir competitive practices 

sometimes found in international tendering.    A ririd triple-cup petticoat insulator 

for high tension lines (centour tension 145,000 V 'iry)  fulfilling the IRAM 207° - 

90 B standards,  as quoted in international tenders (under normal conditions) at a 

price of 2.60 dollars per kg,,  could be off crei at a price -f approximately 2.30 

dollars por kg. 

158. Such expert prospects for insulators not including metal parts do net exist in 

the case of other types where high-priced elements (e.g. copper) cono into ylay, so 

that here another approach is necessary.    Midway botweon these two type* are the 

so-called strain insulators having a different numbor of elemente.    Here the 

potentiel f.c.b. export prices, under the conditions referred to above, could 

approximate tc the international levels of about 0.40 dollars per kg. for average 

dimensions, resistance and voltage. 

159. All in all, taking the types suitable for export into consideration, It may b* 

estimated thct available capacity could roach a considerable potential value in the 

neighbourhood of 10 nállion dollars. 
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Other electrical distributicn elements 

160. Electrical energy distributicn also involves a large series of other 

components which, token as a whole, have a certain significance.    These are 

accessories many of wnich could be exported at present, provided that sales of the 

main product were likewise promoted.    They include capacitors up to 20,OCX) volt«, 

fuses up tc 4,500 volts, insulating cil switches of a cut-out capacity up to 

900,000 kVA wid tensions of 66,000 volts, contacts up to 600 amps «id 500 volti 

service tension, plu£ circuits for all intensities and voltage« up to 132 kVA, 

pancia of various types for all voltages - shielded, lagged, contre!, signal, 

protective, etc. 

Electricity-generating units 

161. The units considered here are of the 50 kVA type includine a high-speed 

continuous diesel engine of 70 HP of 2,000 r.p.m., an alternator, radiator, motor 

control switchboard, and distribution switchboard.    These unit», with their mass- 

produced basic elements - motor and alternator - can coopete on the international 

mrkct.    There is some experience in this field of exporting to Latin American 

countries in freo competition with products of other origin«.    Motor« and alternator« 

aro quality-tested ani are manufactured in Argentina under licence. 

162. The f.o.b. price of a 45 kVA unit a« indicated above would be 3,100 dollar«. 

The enterprises are equipped at the present time to produce 1,000 exportable unit« a 

year, which would mean a total of 3 million dollars a year. 

Eloctrlclty poterà 

163. Annual production over the la«t few year« ha« fluctuated between 200,000 «ad 

225,000 »inglo-pheso »etere for household use and between 10,000 and 15,000 three- 

Phase industrial oodel«.   Electrification plans «asine that there will be an increase 

la demand of about 7 per cent pejLttBI««« 

164. Total productive capacity on the bui« of a single working shift i« 350,000 

to 370,000 «inglo-pha«e mater«, piva about 25,000 of the three-phase type.   If only 

10,000 or so three-phase meters vere produced each year, tea production oapaoity for 

the «ir^le-phaae models would increaso by over 90,000 units. 

Îé5.   from the bread rango of production, a single-phase electric aster of I te 

10 «api, 220 volt« and a pemissiblo lead up to 500 par cent of the nominal ratio«; 

ha« betm ideated at the basic unit for tho purposes of the présent «urvey.   <frf-# i« 

the type ao«t comoon in the developed countries of Europe «fid Aaarica. 



(ii) 

This directive wr.s  further amplified at tho Committee's resumed first session, 

when the secretariat  was requested  to study the scope for the expansion of imports 

of manufactures i nd semi-manufnotares  from the developing to the developed countries 

and the measures to be  taken by the  developing countries for increasing such 

exports. 

In addition,  tho Committee agreed that for the diversification of exports of 

the developing countries, it would be helpful to have information on the 

manufactures and semi-manufactures which could be produced by the developing 

countries and for which there is sufficient demand in world markets to warrant the 

establishment of export-oriented  industries, due regard also being paid to the 
2/ 

conditions of supply of tho said products.•=* 

Lastly,  it should be noted that this project gained the support of the second 

meeting at ministerial level of the Ad Hoc Committe*   on Latin American Co-ordination 

(CECLá), held et  Ruónos Aires in Mer^h 1966 (resolution 2/66). 

In compliance with these   ürectives, the Manufactures Division,  in cc—operation 

with the regional economic commissione, is carrying out a number of country studies 

to determine the  immediate and future prospects for increasing the exports of 

manufactures fuid  semi-manuf natures from selected developing countries.    The object 

of these studies is not,  however,   to present an exhaustive analysis of the export 

prospects and problems of the countries crncernr i,  but rath» r to drnw attertion to 

the scope for increased experts and to the meastjres which might be taken in this 

respect.    In the case of developing countries which do not possess any significant 

export industries,  an attempt has been mpde to estimate what would be the export 

prospects if export-oriented industries were established as an integral part of the 

industrial development of these countries.    These studies should, therefore, be 

regarded as only part of the examination of the possibilities cf building up and 

expanding the exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures from the developing 

countries*   A summary, together with the conclusions reached in the study, are 

contained in paragraphs 1-16 below. 

%/   See report of the Coamittee on Manufactures on its resumed first session 
(28 February - 9 March 1966).   (TD/B/69 - TD/B/C. VU) » para. 9. 

2/   Ma* pwa. 29. 
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166. Present prices for this unit ore by no means competitive on the international 

market,   and the scope for exports  is subject to the fulfilment of the ideal 

conditions mentioned above.     It would then be possible to quote ? price of about 

8 dollars per unit f.o.b.   Buenos Aires.     Total exports coul'j ttvn amount  to 

approximately 2 million dollars per annum.    Exports have so far been quite irregular, 

consisting of consignments   t•-> Paraguay,   Brazil and Uruguay.     Exports to Uruguay 

have included complete units or parts for assembling locally. 

Gas meters 

167. The survey concentrated mainly on a type of household consumption gas meter of 

a maximum cyclical capacity of 3 litres.    Argentina is completely self-sufficient, 

except for a few very special typos. 

163,    Present annual   production capacity cf tho  three undtri.fikings  in Argentina   is 

between 250,000 end  280,000 meters  (plus a maximum of 10,000  industrial meters),  on 

the basis of one working shift.    Between 150,000 and 170,000 units a year are 

produced for the home market.    At least 100,000 units are thus available  for export. 

In order to be able to export this type of meter, prices would have to be between 

15 dollars and 17 dollars per unit,  including the parts needed for connecting the 

meter to the gas mains. 

169. Only a broad policy of tax refunds and a policy of selective prices on the 

part of the manufacturers  (with due regard to the high incidence of fixed costs) 

could make it possible, at any rate for the larger producers, to think in terms of 

exports,  since according to present calculations it would be difficult to reduce 

unit costs to below 22 to 23 dollars per unit. 

Sewing machines 

170. There is some export potential in the case of a few types of household sewing 

machines for straight sewing.   Nevertheless, only a few ccuntries in Latin America 

would be Interested in tb* Argentine product, since on tí -  world market only plants 

much larger than those found in Argentina are capable of withstanding the 

competition from Japan - and that with difficulty. 

Hertrig Émwi 
171. Froduetion of electric shavers is confined ali*ost exclusively t© ta© inter- 

national firms. One of then supplies approximately 60 per oent of the local market 

and exports 40 per cent of its production to Brasil. This ft» has been considering 

plans for a division of labour among Iti various plants throughout the world. These 

¿»AM» ****** 
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plans , as far as Argentine production is concerned, provide for exports to the 

other countries of Latin America.    The second firn also exports its product. 

172. Present production is limited to a single shift and could be increased 

considerably, as cculd alsc output per shift.    Not prices, en the basis of full 

utilization of capacity, cculd bo fully competitive on the international market, 

with a total of exportable machines valued p.t approximately 6 million dollars. 

Automatic and semi-automatic washing machines 

173. In the case of this type of appliance too, Argentina already has considerable 

experience of exporting to countries in Latin America, particularly to Peru, where 

the Argentine product competes with United States nachines.    Competitiveness would 

be assured by the fp.ct that under equal conditions of automation and efficiency, 

the Argentine products lack the luxury accessories which make the United States 

articles expensive. 

174. Annual production is approximately 120,000 units based on e. single shift. 

Production could bo doubled and could compete on the international market provided 

that marginal costs were reduced by 10 per cent.    The total value of potential 

exporte can be estimated at about 15 million dollars. 

Automatic record players 

175. A singlo manufacturer supplies practically the entire local market, and 

export« regularly to the other Lr.tin American countries, especially to Brasil. 

Production could be stepped up by 30 cr 4P per oeat, by the use of a full working 

shift, and achieve an export potential of eonsthliiç like 70,000 unit« a year.   Thie 

would moan a value of almost 1 million dollars.   The unit price is already fairly 
competitive. 

176. An Argentine firm produces electric irons under licence fron Weetinghouoe 

and supplies 70 por cent of the donestio market.   There is some »cope for a higher 

utilisation of productive capacity by increasing working from one shift to 

one-and-a-hrlf shifts.   This would çiws an excess capacity for potential export of 

a total value of about 500,000 dollars. 

Chemicals 

177. ft« nest prospects *or experts ©f ohemicfla gwm Argentina ate those 1er 

chemicals of agricultural origin involving little processing   The following 

conclusions may be reached (in order of importance)« 
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178. extract of quobraehe is a traditional export product, with very large natural 

resources of the raw material,  but world demand has net increased greatly of late 

because of the ¿rowing competition from synthetic products.      There are no  special 

quality or price problems. 

179. Casein is another product of which there are ample natural reapplies.       Neverthe- 

less world demand for this product can be very irregular owing to competition from 

synthetic products,   find ir the longer term it is likely to decline in importance 

180. In the case of oleina, esters and tartaric acidi the situation is similar.      The 

raw materials are available and procès sing Ií very ea3y,  but there are marketing and 

price problems.      For these and similar articles the problem is thus one of price and 

increased efficiency in marketing,   whi?h could consolidate the traditional export  flows. 

181. For most other chemicals,  which are normally more highly processed and are not 

of agricultural origin  (at any rate  in their essentia], form),  the problem may be much 

more complex.      Evan where there is idle production capacity,   tfie raw materials are in 

short supply or expensive.      The domestic market position,  and it:; repercussions on the 

structure of production would raise costs te a point v/here Argentine prices would be 

beyond the range of international competition.      However that may bo,   the present or 

short-term export prospects for the following products may be mentioned: 

Carbon black 

Methyl alcohol (methanol) 

Phenol 

Acetic acid 

Carbonic sulphur (from natural gas) 

Sodium hydro sulphite 

Zinc hydrosulphite 

Chlorofluer eme thane (refrigerating agent) 

Potassium acid tartrate 

182. In addition to the chemical products mentioned, export possibilities are 

promising for some petroleum dérivâtes such as solid paraffin.     Only occasionally are 

there surpluses of oarbon black. 

183. There appear to be prospects for medical and pharmaceutical products, although 

it is as a rule very difficult to obtain data from enterprises in this branch of 

industry.     Aile production capacity is clearly available, it is extremely difficult 

to give an opinion on prices, since they depend on the policy of international firms 

4,coo tons 
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3,000 « 

15,000 n 
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and on agreements with the Government.    nt :•. ccnservcitiMe and provisional estimate, 

there could be an increase of 3 million dollars in existing exports.    Generally 

speaking,  in the case of the more important chemicals, Argentine industry has tc   cope 

with serious internal structural probiens,  and it would be ^vcr-optimistic tr   suggest 

the possibility of its playing an important part in world markets.    The activity of 

this industry in Argentina is conditioned,  in the esse of the majority of products, 

by the high level of tariff protection which notoriously does not encourage the 

development of competitive conditions in the Industry itself. 

Polypropylene fibres and yarns 

184. Special mention should be made of the prospects for continuous polypropylene 

fibres and for 70 denier texturized yarn produced in Argentina under licence from an 

Italian firm.    The firm which produces these in Argentina is the only manufacturer 

in the wholo world of this denier, which is used for the manufacture cf fabrics for 

clothing, whereas other undertakings, whether parent firms or licenceos, produce 

lower deniers for the manufacture of ru¿,s and cprpots, upholstery, etc., so that this 

product would appear tc bo of particular interest fr.r export purposes. 

185. Export capacity is 1,400 tons a year, with an f.o.b. price of 3.40 dollars per 

kg. which would mean an annual amount of some 4.8 million dollars.    The above price 

cannot be compared with others since there? arc no international quotations for 

polypropylene fibres of this ""cnier.    Nevertheless, it is highly competitive in 

relation t<- prices for nylon of the jame denier.    The development of the export market 

for this product is particularly interesting inasmuch as it would justify the 

installation of a polypropylene polymer plant of economic size based on the use of 

Argentine gas. 

Special panera 

186. The survey shows that only certain special types of paper have an export 

potential, e.g.  coated paper, for which present capacity could be stepped up by 

some 6,000 tons n year and which, if exported, could represent a total value of 

something like 1.8 million dollars.    F.o.b. prices - subject to satisfactory tax 

refunds - could be Internationally competitive. 

187. Other special papers which have an export potential ar© the "auto-cheque" 

{for automatic sorting of cheques by mechanical scanning of magnetieed fagists), 

paper for automatic business oachinoa, paper for securities and share certificates, 

for filters and othor special uses.    For these cypei there is an export, «rapacity in 

¡^^^^MK¿|i|k^^b¡¡yiil 
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the neighbourhood cf 2,000 tono a year.    Price» are comparable to those on the 

international market.    At an average price of 650 dollari per ton, an annual figure 

cf 1.3 million dollars is obtained. 

Plate flapp 
188. There is son» scope for the export of plate glass and transparent and 

2 2 translucent sheet glass, with an export capacity of 2.5 million m   and 700,000 m 
2 

respectively, which at .'.o.b. prices of 1.32 dollars and 1.22 dollars per m 

represents an annual amount of over U million dollars.    Exporto of relatively ornali 

quantities have been started to the United States. 

189. The survey covered only the primary textile industry, leaving aside for the 

moment made-up goods, where the situation is strictly bound up with that of textile 

products proper. 

(a) Combed, WQOJ (topf) 
190. Argentine industry has sufficient idle capacity to increase it« production by 

approximately 50 per cent by making full use of its plants and rationalising 

operations.   This would give about 10,000 to 15,000 tons of combed wool for export 

(depending on the consumption accounted for by national industry) as against present 

exports of 5,000 tons and total potential receipts cf approximately 50 million 

dollars.   In principle, there is raw material available, and there ere no problems 

in regard to pricesj    the problem is rather that cf quality, since Européen and 

American users of this product are very difficult to please.    The latest exports 

were promoted by a policy of competitive price, but they did not succeed in 

establishing a systematic export flow, precisely because of the quality problem, 

(b) Moretea1 yarns 

191. The problesi here is the s sine ss for costosa wee»»   MM prosiwtioo ospssity 

is considerable. and here *«•*» su i&oassss in the HtiatiltiMrltmMl of 100.066 tettft s 

year is feasible (sx&orta in IMA west less ttun 960*000 kc.).   Sto» nrorïrtssj of 

^^^^^^^^~w ^W 9    ^^^^WI^B • ^^^w ^Ê     '^Jt^ß     ^p ^^^H     ^^Ml^B^^B^    ^WfflBwK WfWJIps S"    ^r ^BJ^BBB^BF^•'^^^^^    ^^.^BB^^BBBX^BBJPBBJHB    ^BBPBBf^^B*-    ^P^^Ï^.BBJ|5P?    ^^^^P^F^»      ^^^^ 
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(d) Wool fabrics 

193. In theory idle capacity is vest, with ample, under-utilized plant. In practice, 

possibilities are restricted to a fow leading firms, which could raise their 

production to fairly high levels without expanding their plants, if they used sub- 

contractors. It is estimated that export capacity could easily be as high as 

3 million dollars, but it would mean overcoming not only the problem of price and 

quality, but also that of marketing. 

(e) Cotton yarn 

194. Present production could be increased with the existing plants, but exports 

would be difficult owing to competition from the Japanese and ether producers in the 

world markets.    There are also quality limitations arising from problem» connected 
with the raw materials used. 
(f) Cotton fabrics 

195. There is a considerable amount of idle capacity available, but potential exports 

arc restricted to a few up-to-date enterprises which, except in periods when the 

domestic.market is at low ebb, find little incentive to export. Here again, there 

are certain limitations in regard co quality, and there is very strong international 

competition to be facod.^* 

(g) Fabrics of avnthetic fibre« 

196. There is scope for experts of fabrics of synthetic fibres under an inter- 

change arrangement among the international firms concerned (see above«   .polypropylene 
fibres and yarns). 

Leather and leather ny^Mfffiçvir?f 

197. The first item to be considered is tanned leather, a product which calls for 

relatively little industrial processing and which for statistical purposes is 

classified as one of the livestock product».   Exports of tanned leather were valued 

.  at about 4,6 million dollars, mostly to countries outside Latin America. 

198. Of the 12 million cow-hide« - approximately the number of animals slaughtered 

•very year - one«thJ.rd represent the eoneumptiGn of the local tanning inoHatiy, the 

other 8 million hides being exported overseas in their raw (»alteé) state.   In the 

á *   &   Su!6 Î*• tttternatioiial arrangement in respect of cotton good» recolatin* 
ta, trade between industrialisa and developing countries. ..*"*.... 

¿^«tÁu.J*^ • h^ÀiâgjiafiÎ 
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ten years 1955 to 1965, 80 per cent of the hides exported were consigned to countries 

of Eastern Europe: the Soviet Union showed A preference for heavy hides, while the 

other, countries absorbed both heavy nnd light hides. The direction of the flow of 

raw hide exports was influenced by the surplus production over the last few years in 

the united States and Australia, and the greater need for consumer goods in the 

Eastern European countries. 

199. The capacity of Argentine tanneries until I960 was sufficient only to satisfy 

normal domestic consumption, and exports of tanned leather only took place in periods 

of world scarcity (the Second World War and the Korean conflict). 

200. In 1962, when the purchasing power of the domestic market dwindled, the tanning 

industry made on attempt to win overseas markets for tanned hides, and from July 1962 

onwards until June 1964, it succeeded in exporting one-third of its production, i.e. 

the amount by which home demand dropped, so that it was able to work on a normal 

basis.. Subsequently, exports fell, being affected by the rate of exchange, which did 

not keep pace with the increase in domestic costs. If the balance were restored, it 

would be perfectly possible to recover this international trade. 

201. As regards export capacity, Argentine tanneries can at any mowent make use of 

their idle capacity (30 to 40 per cent), and can also dispose of the external market 

tanned hidea (not dyed), of which there is reserve capacity of an additional 20 to 

25 per cent. Undyed tanned hides have been adopted over the last few years as a 

relatively easy item of trade, since this avoids the disadvantages of distance, 

seasonal factors and fashions inherent in the length of the process of tanning and 

delivery to the country of destination. Thus the hid«* shipped from Argentina are 

dyed a neutral colour, and when finally sold in the oountry of destination they are 

stained and dressed according to the seasonal oolours in vogue. In the United States 

and Europe, there is a no-oailed leather finishing industry whits handles this 

operation, thus helping at Ine enne time to solve the problem of soarcity of European 

manpower for the relatively dirty job of twining. The earnings la foreign ourrenoy 

ara twice am much as that obtained by exporting raw hides - ih 196* the figure vai 

approximately 40 million dollars. 

m If the export prices of Argentine leather are oonaered with «etat of lurope 

and the United States, it «ill be seen that Argentine prices aro 15 to 20 per tfeci 

Higher, «I»** thü i« net e^ef, w, %m§n WH0* * * ***** «chan^ rate 
and the exietin« arete» ef dre^ba^ (5 per oe^t) «rt to reft»d», |f 
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203. Moro attention should bo paid to quality control, since the tanners themselves 

complain of the harm  lone by the wire pins insertaci in the skins. 

204. In the case of nore highly processed leather articles export prospects are also 

promising.    There is n~ shortage of either the raw material or of skills to produce 

footwear, fancy lor.ther goods, suitcases, handbag, etc., and prices are competitive. 

The problem lies rather in the organization cf production and marketing (in general, 

the firms are too small to develop a steady flow of exports).    If these problems could 

be solved, exports of leather manufactures could easily amount to between A and 5 

million dollars a year, especially in overseas markets. 
Preserved meat 

205. Meat is one of Argentina's traditional export items and an analysis of its 

export potential ia complicated by a number of problems, one of which is the indirect 

relationship between exports and export sales policy in respect of chilled or other 

meat not deemed to constitute a manufactured product. 

206. In fact, Argentina has exported large quantities of tinned meat in some years 

during the past few decades.    For instance, in 1941 - a year of war, .ind thus of 

exceptional demand - it sold 126,412 tons abroad.    Mere recently,  it exported 

106,810 tonkin 1957, this being also due to exceptional factors, in particular,  a 

severe drought which necessitated the slaughter of a large number of animals which 

would otherwise have died on the range.    In that year the cold storage plants worked 

two shifts a day to meet export requirements, with some 95 per cent of production 

being sold abroad.    Exports then declined to some 50.000 tons a yen, recovered in 

1963 (74,300 tons) and declined further in 1964. and 1965 to 46,700 tons and 
35,100 tons respectively. 

207.    The present outlook for preserved meat exports is not very encouraging.    Cattle 

are being left on the range for tax reasons and also because prices based on the 

present exchange rate are not very attractive in the face of increasing domestic 

costs.    Thus actual production for export is normally around 50,000 to 55,000 tona a 

year.    The f.o.b. price.for preserved ineat in the United States and the United 

¡£/ The figures given are mainly for corned beof.    However, other reified mww+. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS OF JOINT UNCTAD/ECLA 

STUDY ON ARGENTINA 

1. The purpose of this study is to analyze the short- coim and medium-term 

prospects - without fresh investments in productive capacity - for exports of 

Argentine manufactures, viewed mainly fron the standpoint of supply. 

2. The essential aim of this report is to throw light on certain aspects of 

Argentina's capacity to export manufactures;    it does not purport to suggest a 

programme for the attainment of specific export targets.    Such a programme could 

not be prepared solely from technical data of the type analyzed in this report - 

surplus capacity,  availability of raw materials, costs, prices, etc.    That would, 

in practice, entail making a choice among several possible courses, and such a 

choice can be made only on the basis of government decisions concerning the 

industrial and general economic development of the country. 

3. The estimates which are given in the la^t part of the document - and which 

were based on the analysis of a necessarily liiaitod list of products - should be 

regarded merely as indicating orders of magnitude of Argentina's export potential 

on the assumption that a series of conditions and requirements - such as an abundant 

supply of raw materials and an improvement in industrial working conditions and in 

certain institutional factors - will be met, 

4. The analysis deals mainly with supply conditions and thus takes into account 

the productive capacity available and certain other factors - prices, the 

availability of raw materials, marketing procedures and so forth - which give an 

idea of the ability of the products in question to compete on the world market. 

Although this study does not deal explicitly with certain important specific 

problems related to demand - market studies, tariffs and other barriers of equivalent 

effect such as quantitative restrictions, and so forth - it may be said that demand 

conditions have in some measure been taken into account, particularly in the analysis 

of product«, inasmuch as one of the criteria for the inclusion of a product in the 

list of potentially exportable items was the potential competitiveness of its price 

on the world market, to the limited extent to which this factor could be assessed 

fron the data available.   The report thus gives some idea of the possible reaction 

of ttw world market to the supply of Argentine manufactures, based on the price 

at which they would be competing with other*.   As regards the hypothetical volume 

J     •^••^•••K     —————— _ , ;  ._      ....   .._ _,.. •_..._...     .   .. .    .„ -   ... :,...„;.    __ .....„^„„..^atiaia 
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oí this supply, it was thought thac its disposal would not pose major problems, for 

it wmld be small in comparison with total vorld demand. 

5   The competitiveness of the products in question has been analyzed in terms of 

the international market rather than oí the more favourable market of the countries 

members of the Latin American Frep Trade Association (LAFTA)5 however, the eetimates 

r.jfer to total export capacity, , u   rdless of destination. 

6. At a later stage of the analysis it might be necessary to examine the behaviour 

of the world market, but that would involve an inquiry into the various national 

markets - an underttJcing beyond the aims of the present report which, as already 

stated, takes into account only the order of magnitude of world demand as corapareu 

with the supply of Argentine manufactures. In breaking down that total demand 'rt 

its national components; consideration would have to be given to the favourable and 

unfavourable factors affecting the various national markets. 

7. The first step in a study of this kind should be to inquire into the statistic: . 

trends of experts hitherto, for the purpose of determining the factors accountii^ i\r 

these trends. The next step is to ascertain whether, and the extent to which, the 

basic conditions (availability of raw materials, production capacity, technical 

skills, etc.) for an expansion of exports exist. The third step is to analyze iho 

institutional and entrepreneurial conditions needed for setting in motion and 

regularizing the flows of expo -v. 

8. Section I of the present study answers the first of these purposes: it examine. 

in detail the fluctuations in exports of manufactures (by category) during the period 

I960-196A. Section II examines the institutional factors at present governing export 

operations, and a number of suggestions are made. Section III summarizes the findings 

of a survey carried out in Argentina in the later part of 1965 to assess, in phycicel 

und monetary terms, the export potjntial as regards a group of selected products, on 

the assumption of intensive plant utilisation, and taking into account the potential 

competitiveness of prices under given conditions. The data and statistics are basod 

on information supplied by the industrial undertakings and organizations themselves. 

Although efforts were made to use the best available sources of information, it is 

nrt possible to guarantee complete accuracy of all the data secured, especially tho: e 

relating to pric«s and available capacity. They should therefore be considered as 

indicative rather than precise figures. 

t^^^^^mEm*m^^^mmBm^^E^^^—ì.^.m,ruìlnh-- 
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242. Lastly, mention is made of the problem of credit,  and of the need for longer 

terms  (up to eight years) than those practised at present (up to five years)  in the 

case of certain products, especially heavy engineering or electrical equipment, 

for which other producing countries grant very liberal financing terms. 

243. In the light of all these factors,  it would be rash to base the projections 

on the idle production capacity mentioned in the previous section, although it was 

one of the important factors taken into consideration.     It is sufficiently well 

established that there are certain possibilities for expanding exports of manufactures 

from Argentina, but that certain other conditions are lacking and would have to be 

created by means of a gradual policy on the part of the authorities and the private 

sector. 

244. To give a better picture of the prospects, the estimated increases shown in 

Table  5 are quantified on the assumption of variable hypotheses,  staggered in time. 

It is possible, for example,  to work out certain short-term figures (one to two 

years)  and others over the medium term (four to five years) as follows: 

Percentage increases in exports 

Negligible 

Slight and slew 

Considerable but slow 

Slight but rapid 

Considerable and rapid 

Short term Medium term 

10 2Ü 

50 100 

40 50 

100 200 

245. The rates of increase vary en account of the differences between products in 

respect of capacity to adjust to the new export opportunities and to cope with 

problems of supply, organization rf markets and levels of future production;    but 

the levels cited are in all cases attainable without changes in the present industrial 

production structure as a whole, i.e. without the necessity for fresh investments 

in fixed plant, except on a marginal scale. 

246. The results of the application of these rounded co-efficients - since they 

represent only rough estimates - are shown in Table 6. 

S££. «•"•ggg. 
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247. Tlo incrcffc-c :• h-ve leu. ..pplied t- the fi ¿lire s (column 4) for the year of 

highest experts dorirr the five-year period 1J6C-1964 (i.e. 1963 or 1964) as 

representing the it vols attained under the best renerai conditions obtaining at 

present.^  The ir.crcrses .^h-vn ?re highly significant: all in all, they would 

appear to be in the neii/hoourhood of 3-4 P^r oont and 73 per cent over the short and 

medium term respectively 

242. In the case . f fo;d products, the growth is n<-rc pronounced; increases here 

represent 38 and 9.; per cent, as of the tw- respective dates, whereas for the other 

manufacturing industries the figures are 32 and 58 per cent. 

249. The results of the projections - given here f~r purposes of illustration only, 

as stntod earlier - and the entire analysis <• f the conditions under which exports of 

manufactures are developing in Argentina, thus serve to make it clear that there is 

a wide field in which the authorities and the export sector itself can act. 

25C, The scope of the conclusions derived from the prosent study is of necessity 

limited chiefly because, rs mentioned before, it deals only with the supplier's 

sid~>.  It is nevertheless f'.dt that these results, together with those produced by 

sinilrrr studies, nr.y  provide b^th p. starting point and a basis for the negotiations 

to bo undertaken with a view to ensuring an uninterrupted flow of manufactures from 

the developing t~ the industrialized countries. 

J2/ A numbor of exj»rt operation« contracted tor in 1963, an exceptions! year for 
the expansion c»r Argentine industry in the direction of the external merket, 

actually Btaterlalised in 1964. 

i      i    iitmiiÉi-.ailâiBaiiagÉirÉgfclIfcè.   •-•-••         -— lii •     iiiniilinlrtil Mí^^ÍÍ—^M^M^MI^M 
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Kingdom is about 839 dollars a ton, with the cold storage plant actually receiving 

926 dollars through tax refunde and drawback for the tin and corrugated board.    This 

is not an attractive price, particularly in view of the fact that pressure from 

trade unions adds further to costs.    Labour now represents AD per cent of the cost 

of producing corned beef. 

208. Another factor adversely affecting preserved meat exports is the drop in the 

world price for meat extract from a normal range of 13 to 14 dollars per kß. to the 

present level of 7 dollars. 

209. The export of preserved meat is not simply a matter of deciding to export 

chilled or frozen meat instead of animals on the hoof since some types of cattle are 

nor« suitable for certain kinds of processing than others.    Generally speaking, 

livestock of low quality is sent to the meat packers.    The improvement in the cattle 

stock which seems to be taking place will not lead to a marked increase in exports 

of cannod meat.    Nor will it produce a shortage of raw material for the meat-packing 

industry since conditions in some rural areas are not suitable for improvement of 

the cattle stock. 

210. according to official plans and projections (C0NADE»s Development Plan)^ 

export prospects for preserved meat are not very promising, the outlook being 

brighter for exports of meat at a lest> advanced stage of manufacture.    These pro- 

jections a^e baaed on present conditions and trends and would be valid in a context 

of regular growth.    However, preserved meat exports could increase sharply under 

the impact of new incentives, sucH as a rise in world demand (through the establish- 

ment of additional markets more interested in tinned meat tht-r« in chilled or frozen 

beef, and the easing of import restrictions in the traditional markets), the 

application of a domestic policy of atablo and attractive prices, subject to greater 

plant efficiency, and a reduction of taxes on production and exports. 

211. Giveu the above conditions, none of which is impossible of achievement, 

exports of tinned meat and related producta over the vadium term may be estimated 

at some 150 million dollars on the basis of present production capacity. 

îfifi 
212. Tea production has increased sharply sua the quality of the product has 

improved, although the shortage of skilled labour and the absence of msoh 

are still a major probleai.   Although domestic tea ocnmaspticm has alme ri; 

ittioli 

maim, 

|i/ national Development Plan, SBbJ&St.,Ubi— 77 and 78, 
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exportable surpluses will be available which may well amount to 14,000 - 15,000 tono 

by 1966 and to over 20,000 tons by 1970. Exports in 196$ totalled some 12,500 tons, 
worth 7.7 million dollars. 

Cheese 

213. The home market absorbs almost 97 per cent of the cheese produced, which amounted 

to over 150,000 tons in 1964. Given optimum conditions, it is estimated that cheese 

production could increase by 20 to 25 per cent over the short term.  Since consumption 

grows at an annual rate of 5 per cent, potential export capacity may be some 5,000 

tons more than present capacity and may amount to 15,000 tons, worth some 15 million 

dollars. Under present conditions, Argentine cheese is usually in a position to 

compete on the European and United States markets. 

Fruit iuice 

214. This industry was established fairly recently and is expanding rapidly.    In 

1963 Argentina's exports of concentrated fruit juices reached the unusually high 

figure of 2.4 million dollars, largely because the citrus crops in Florida had been 

severely damaged by frost.    Although actual exports dropped to belov 1 million dollars 

in 1964, prices are generally competitive and idle production capacity is considerable, 

amounting to some 15,000 to 16,000 tons of concentrated fruit juice with a value of 

10 million dollars.    Raw material availability is no problem whatsoever. 
Tobacco 

215. Some 52,000 tons of tobacco, mainly indigenous (negro) and Virginia,.**• 

produced in 1965. Domestic consumption absorbs some 40,000 tons, the remaining 

12,000 tons worth about 6 or 7 million dollars, being exported. 

216. Annual tobacco production under optimum conditions might total 65,000 tons. 

Even if consumption rises rapidly, some 20,000 tons worth about 10 million dollar« 
would be available for export. 

217. It is estimated that at prevailing prices for domestic varieties of tobacco 

the international market will provide a ready outlet for Argentine tobacco, which 

enjoys an 18 per cent refund and is exempt from the sales tax. 

as. After the above summary of toe findings of the survey concerning individual 

products^ it may be well to stress once again the limitations of the estimates given 

17/ Certain exportable products present problems of reciprocal complementaritv    For 

SA'sJTÍ"1^ °f,lôaîher md *"*»" manufactures is «Ä^S'ttaT 
of meat and a number of articles of animal origin used in thedasScaland 

ffSE^ä1 S***1**'    ^ —"• ** **«»* prohLTof Inf of£L items 
ìnto •£' the re^U88ions « the other related groups «u* slsoTLÍeT 
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in each particular instance.    Clearly,   the firires arc sonowhat inflated,   since  they 

pre-suppose the maxinum utilisation of equipment under ideal conditions. 

IV.    Projections of potential exports 

219. In the preceding section,  an attempt WAS nade to determine the rttainablc 

physical limits of potential exports of a nunber of products regarded as most 

representative.    It is now po3Bible to try to estímete the export procpects for the, 

various categories or groups of products  P.S classified in Table 1 (total exports of 

manufactures from Argentina). 

220. As pointed out earlier, an attempt was made to ensure that the products 

analyzed were representative.    They wore selected on the basis of specific 

characteristics of the industries producing then and of their main technological 

features.    The products selected can therefore be said to be largely representative 

of broader sectors.     With respect to the products not analysed separately,  a mere 

general qualitative ostinate was made,  on the basis of data supplied by chambers and 

associations of businessmen and exporters and other relevant information. 

221. The survey of the prospects for potential exports of manufactured products from 

Argentina, even though incomplete and designed only for illustrative purposes,  has 

nevertheless provided materia", for the formulation of a num*   r of conclusions,  both 

general and specific. 

222. It confirmed that there was a great deal of idle capacity in many industrial 

sectors.    If this capacity was utilized,  it would make available a gocd many products 

for the external market.— ' 

223. Prom the point <->f view of the potential physical capacity to produce 

manufactures, not only are there no general problems, but on the contrary,  in many 

instances it would bo feasible to raise production of those goods of which the 

Argentine market does not produce a sufficient quantity to keep the plants folly 

occupied. 

ig/   A study carried out by CQNAEE in September 1963 estimated the following per- 
centages of surplus capacity in the capital goods industries:   machino tools, 
75 per cent;    shipbuilding, 60 per cent;    low-powered prime movers, 60 por cent; 
high-powered prime movers, 50 per cent;    road building machinery, 50 per cent} 
agricultural machinery, 50 per cent;    nil-purpose industrial equipment, 45 per 
cent;   motor vehicle industry, 40 per cent;   tractors, 40 per eentj    machinery 
for the generation, distribution and transformation of energy, 40 per cent; 
moving and hoisting gear, 30 per cent. 

•^~—--—-.—^—~_—     .   .,---.   .--,°°. ^ .        J... 4 _ •*,?..   ^ ^ Th.. ¿J, ^jsgjM^aa^sts^ag.-^, * ,ft,, „, -*, m, •^jt^^smr'^^- 
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224. On the  other hand,   the surplus  capacity is conditioned by the fluctuations of 

demand on the domestic market;  and the  recovery r.f hone demand may reduce surplus 

capacity.    This is obviously a  fundamental  fact-r governing «!1 prospects.     Neverthe- 

less,  once a certain number of oxport transactions have  neon carried out,  a nucleus 

of interests  is created whose  influence  cannot be  undor-estinated.     If  the  other 

conditions axe not wholly adverse,  there will be a marked reluctance to   oroak off 
existing trade relations. 

225. So fer as costs are concerne- -  which are after all the basic,  decisive factor 

in regard to export prospects - a nunbor o** typical  situations can be  cited in the 
manufacturing industries: 

(a) Enterprises whose costs are higher than world prices because of under- 

utilization of plant, but which could produce ,?t competitive prices if 

they were to operate  at full  capacity; 

(b) Enterprises which arc  in the sane position as those mentioned in (a) 

and which could not hope to  achieve competitive prices even if they 

made full use y f their capacity; 

(c) Enterprises whose costs ar*  not competitive owing to the high cost of 

raw materials,   so that the position would remain unchenged even if the 

volume of production were stepped up; 

(d) Enterprises where the level   of productivity is unrelated to plant siae 

but which cannot hope to reach compétitive cost lovels because of 

technical or organizaticnil  difficulties. 

226. Several of these circumstances can exist in any one enterprise or different 

situations may affect enterprises within the same branch of industry.    This should 

not happen in a market of perfect competition, but it occurs in developing economies. 

227. The development of a systematic export flow could remedy the situation 

affecting the enterprises referred to under (a) above and encourage undertakings 

mentioned in (b) and (d) to improve their economic efficiency.    On the other hand, 

those in group (c) are always likely to be in a difficult position, and other 

schemes would have to be devised to deal with their case, 

228. The raain factors which govern exports aay bo divided into three categories. 

First, there are those related to the characteristics of the enterprises and to the 

products;    fa) availability of raw materials}    (b) normal cost of raw materiali» 

(c) availability of plant for processing raw materials}    (d) satisfactory level of 

•niBSJBSSSSMSSSMIIIlMISSMlSeilllMllll 111il111 
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technical skill;    (e)     efficient marketing arrangements abroad  (market surveys, 

organization of exporting firns, etc.);     (f)  quality control of products. 

229. The  second category of factors are those related to the general policy of the 

country:     (a) monetary policy and ile repercussions on exports;     (b)  fiscal policy 

for the promotion j£ exports;     (c)  credit policy designed to promote exports; 

(d)   general policy to encourage exports. 

230. The third category comprises action which could be taken outside the country, 

such as  (a) reduction of tariff and non-tariff barriers in potential importing 

countries;    (b) abolition of discriminatory maritime freight rates, vhere those 

exist. 

231. It would be worthwhile making an analysis of the incidence of these factors at 

the sectoral level of manufacturing industries as regards the problems in the first 

category.    The other two apply oqually to all products, with certain exceptions in 

repaid to credit, freight and tariff measures in the importing countries. 

232. The table below attempts to pinpoint by groups of products the problems 

arising out of the first category of factors.    Since the extent of the problems 

cannot be measured in figures, the evaluation is made by means of a series of 

symbols.    The problème of each individual product, thus pinpointed, together with the 

data gathered on them in the survey, constitute the basic information used to 

determine their prospects.    This information was supplemented by data collected in 

other industrial and export rectors, all of which made it possible to form an idea 

of the prospects for the remainder of the products which had not been examined.    In 

this way, it was possible to evaluate the prospects for an increase in exports of 

the products and groups of products.    The 3ole purpose of the evaluation Is to 

indicate the oxport capacity of the country's manufacturing industry and to identify 

some of the weaknesses of exports.    These evaluations aro subject to the fulfilment 

of general and particular requirements governing products or groups of products. 

233. The purpose of the data in Table 5 is to illustrate acmé of the problems 

affecting exports of particular products or groups of products, and to indicate the 

cases where particular measures are desirable or necessary for the improvement of 

productivity and organisation or in relation to quality control or arrangements for 

marketing the products abroad. 

234. Although the survey indicated, as regards a group of selected products, the 

upper limits of production for export, these limits, determined with the utmost 

li nil *1iìirriniiÌt mr mu-"—-"—»-•-   —^^   *»&&^- ^^J&^^^AZ^^z^..^,, 
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objectivity given the conditions under uhich the survey ',/.•..s carried out, aro neverthe- 

less governed by u Large number of factors whioh car.n~t be disposed of easily, and 

certainly not at once. Th.. dopend nuove all, as mentioned cr.rlior, <n the level <f 

domestic demand, since th<   rn s -ut an irithr.cti^ )>•!•.<     :.  inórense in demand 

means n  corresponding reduo-1 'm in the available velame of potentini exports. 

?J5.    Before export operations can actually be carril d out, they must he prometed 

through complex institutional measures which will n-. t be easy to devise or t > apply 

Foremost among these are action to solve the problem £  the exchange rate in relati n 

to the variations of internal costs, and measures to counter the lack of confidence 

in the future which complicates the formulation of plans or schemes at the enterprise 

level designed to build up a systematic export policy. °"or the long term a solution 

will have to be found, and it must precede all ether indiroct export incentives, even 

though over the shorter term it nay be possible to consider alternative solutions sveh 

as special tax rofunds for products exported or tariff preferences granted by importinf. 

countries. 

236. With regard to the need for those other measures, Table 3 describes the position 

as far as the basic sectors are concerned (excluding exceptional products). The 

availability of raw materials dees net represent a vital problem for most sectors. 

On the contrary, many could be made available in increasing volume through spooific 

measures tc promote production. 

237. Nor doos the cost of raw materials in the maj.rity of cases present serious 

problems, and there aro ample available resources within the country at satisfactory 

cost levels. Nevertheless, under this and other c^st headings the situation might 

well change if the economy in general, and therefore the price structure, wore to 

I    return to normal. 

238. Available production capacity, under prostat conditions of domestic market 

absorption, is usually imple, as already mentioned. Prospecta are equally promising 

with respect to technical training, since manpower end the teohnioal equipment of the 

Mlfl>IÉyâ8'<l<ltel'i^  ... ^^J^'^l^mmM.1t.^J^j^jA^t. 
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manufacturing industry in Argentina offer n high lcvol cf skill and technology. 

On the other hand,  then,  ire •• nur ber of negative si^ns in the columns referring 

tc the Arrangements for mrkotin^ r.brrad nnd te quality control.    While there  ara 

fewer negative signs with respect to quality cmtr-1, they relate to pre ducts of 

major importance to the export t' tal. 

239.    Marketing is r. problem necnuse >'f Arguntina's relatively recent export 

experience (except fcr traditional products).     A sales organization in foreign 

markets cannot be improvi soci overnight, over; if export prospects are good.    The 

relatione betweon exporters and importers in a climate of mutual confidence such 

as is required for this type of business, based on an understanding of the 

reciprocal need for reliability and strict observance of contractual conditions, 

can only be established through years of experience.    Official action in this 

field,  through missions abroad,  exhibitions of products, the establishment of 

sales centres, widespread advertising of Argentine products, etc., could be most 

useful. 

"540.    A broad campaign would also appear to be desirable with regard to quality 

control.     In the past there have been a number of disputes because of the 

failure of certain exporters bo meet quality standards.    Any campaign designed 

to gain access to the world markets, especially where the industrialized 

countries are concerned,  -cnr.ot disregard quality Guarantees (there arc virtually 

none at the moment);    auch safeguards could be provided through official 

institutions oporating in the various branches of industry, which would apply 

rigid and efficient control standards. 

24I.    Other essential requirements for certain selected groups or products are 

shown in Table 5.    Among these may be mentioned the "Agreements between parent 

company and subsidiar/" regarding the division of markets, specialization of 

production, etc.    This is an important factor affecting export prospects, In 

addition to general conditions such as idle capacity, prices, etc. 

•.«aüa,. ¿,.     -««»¿»at.-    •      .-^fas.-t-     -      .•..-.¿..— *... A^.^,^J¿aaú^MM*jmaE&¡ 
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